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MOTION FOR JUDGMENT (R. pp.l-3)
Filed January 10, 1974

The plaintiff hereby moves this Court for a judgment and award of
execution against the defendant, The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway
Company, in the amount of Two Hundred Fifty Thousand ( $250,000.00) Dollars by reason of the following facts, to-wit:
1. That the defe~dant is a railroad corporation organized and
existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Virginia and was,
at all times herein mentioned, doing business within the jurisdiction of
this Court as a common carrier of intrastate and interstate commerce.
2. That at all times herein mentioned defendant was an intrastate and interstate carrier and was engaged in interstate commerce, and
plaintiff was employ~d by defendant as its servant and employee, and
as such, was working and engaged in interstate commerce at the time
of receiving his injuries, and was working in the furtherance of interstate commerce and in work which directly, closely, and substantially
affected the general interstate commerce carried on by the defendant.
3. That on or about the 19th day of February, 1973, at approximately 12: 05 p.m., the plaintiff was in the employ of the defendant and
while in the regular course of his duties was injured at or near Ronceverte, West Virginia.
4. That the plaintiff's action arises under the Acts of Congress
of April 2, 1908, 35 Stat. 65, Chap. 149, with amend~ents thereto,
commonly known as The Federal Employer's Liability Act ( 45 USCA,
Chap. 2, Sees. 51-60) as amended August 11, 1939.
5. That at the said time and place the defendant, through its
officers, agents, servants and employees, negligently and . carelessly
failed to supply plaintiff with a safe place to work; that defendant failed
to provide plaintiff .with. adequate assistance; that defendant failed to
provide plaintiff with efficient assistance; that defend<~mt failed to maintain efficient and safe equipment, and that as a result of the aforesaid
carelessness and negligence of said defendant plaintiff was injured.
6. The defendant failed to comply with the Federal Employers'
Liability Act ( 45 USCA, Chap. 2, Sec. 51-60) as amended on August
11, 1939, and the Acts of Congress of March 2, 1893, 27 Stat. 531,
Chap. 196, with amendments thereto, commonly known as.The Safety
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Appliance Act ( 45 USCA, Chap. 1, Sees. 1-16) as hereinafter more
fully appears.
7. That plaintiff was caused to lose, and he will in the future be
caused to lose, income which he otherwise would have earned.
8. That he was caused to suffer, and he will in the future be caused
to suffer, great physical pain and mental anguish.
9. That he was caused to expend, and he will in the future be
caused to expend, large sums of money for medical expenses.
10. That he was caused to be unable, and he will in the future
be unable, to perform his necessary and lawful affairs.
Wherefore, Plaintiff prays judgment against the defendant, The
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, in the amount of Two Hundred Fifty Thousand ( $250,000.00) Dollars and costs.

*

*

*

GROUNDS OF DEFENSE (R. p. 18)
Filed February 5, 1974

Comes now the defendant, The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway
Company, by counsel, and for its grounds of defense says:
1. The defendant admits the allegations of paragraphs numbered
1, 2, 3 and 4 of the Motion for Judgment.
2. The defendant denies the allegations of paragraphs numbered
5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 of the Motion for Judgment.
3. The defendant denies that it was negligent and that it was
guilty of negligence that was a proximate cause of plaintiff's alleged
IllJUrieS.

4. The defendant alleges, in the alternative, that the plaintiff was
guilty of negligence that caused or contributed to cause his alleged
IllJUrieS.

5. The defendant denies that it is liable or indebted to the plaintiff
in any amount whatsoever for any reason whatsoever.

*

*

*
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JURY'S VERDICT (R. p. 167)

For The Plaintiff ·
We, the Jury, on the issue tried, find for the Plaintiff, Mr. Max B.
Richmond, and assess the damages $125,000.
Clem T. Wadkins, Foreman

*

*

*

JUDGMENT OF AUGUST 20, 1975
Transmitted by the clerk, Court below, September 2, 1975, for
addition to record previously transmitted August 1, 1975

The Court having entered an order on the 19th day of June, 1975,
denying all of the defendant's motions made subsequent to the jury's
verdict, it is therefore, considered by the Court that the plaintiff recover
of the defendant the sum of One Hundred Twenty Five Thousand
Dollars with interest thereon to be computed after the rate of eight
per centum per annum from the lOth day of January, 1975, until
paid, and his costs by him about his suit in this behalf expended.
And the defendant having indicated its intention to petition the
Supreme Court of Virginia for a writ of error and supersedeas to said
judgment, it is Ordered that execution thereon be suspended for a
period of four months and thereafter, until the Supreme Court of
Virginia shall have acted on such Petition if such petition is actually
filed within the specified time, provided that the defendant, or someone
for it, shall within twenty one days from this date give a bond before
the Clerk of this Court in the penalty of One Hundred Fifty Thousand
Dollars, conditioned as prescribed by law and with surety to be approved by the Clerk.
To all of which action of the Court the defendant, by its attorney,
objected.

*

*

*
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PORTIONS OF THE MEMORANDUM OPINION OF COURT BELOW,
JUNE 19, 1975, GERMANE TO ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR 1
(R. p. 169, pp. 1, 2, 3 through 16 and 49)

Re: Case No. 6629
Mack B. Richmond v. The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway
Company
Gentlemen:
This Court has reviewed its notes taken during the two day trial
in this matter; has studied the typed transcript of same; has pondered
and seriously considered the very able Memorandum of Law of counsel
of record submitted herein at the conclusion of all of the evidence; has
undertaken independent research concerning pivotal points of law raised
herein and submits the following opinion concerning Defendant's * * ·X·;
Motions To Strike The Plaintiff's Evidence And To Enter Judgment
For The Defendant; and/or -l<· ·:+ ·:+. A discussion ensues concerning each
of the dispositive alleged errors, which arc the basis for Defendant's
motions, and the facts as established by the evidence will be discussed as
appropriate to each of defendant's asserted errors.
The errors alleged by the defendant to have occurred during the
trial in this case fall into two broad categories.
The first, that, "The record docs not contain proof that the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad failed to exercise reasonable care in any
respect to protect this plaintiff's safety. His [the plaintiff's] failure to
exercise such care for his own safety is the sole reason appearing in the
record as the cause of his injury." (Defendant' Memoradum of Law,
p. 1)

ISSUES

I. Whether The Trial Court Properly Submitted To The Jury And The
Jury Properly Decided, The Questions Of The Primary Negligence
Of The Defendant, C & 0 Railway Company, And The Contributory Negligence Of The Plaintiff, Mack B. Richmond.

*

*

*
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DECISION
This Court denies all of the Defendant's post verdict motions and
Orders that judgment be entered on the jury's verdict herein. * * -xDISCUSSION
I. Whether The Trial Court Properly Submitted To The Jury And To
The Jury Properly Decided, The Questions Of The Primary Negligence Of The Defendant, C & 0 Railway Company, And The Contributory Negligence Of The Plaintiff, Mack B. Richmond.

FACTS
On February 19, 1973, Plaintiff (Richmond) was the conductor of
a crew, which was in the process of placing railroad cars in various
railroad yards, between Hinton, West Virginia and Clifton Ford, Virginia, and was at or about the time of his alleged injury working on
Defendant's freight trai~. There were two cars on the train which were
to be left in Ronceverte, West Virginia where the accident occurred.
The crew consisted of Finley Bennett, a brakeman; DaV:id Lilly, a brakeman; Charles Harrah, the engineer, and the plaintiff, the conductor.
The train proceeded to the Ronceverte yard and moved past the
point of the plaintiff's injury, placed a car at Allied Mills and returned
east again to the point where the plaintiff was injured on the passing
track (Tr. p. 91).
There were three sets of tracks at the point in the Ronceverte yard
where the accident occurred. Plaintiff's train was proceeding on the
passing track. The main track was to the left of the passing track and
the "fill out" track was to the right of the passing track.
The train at the time of the plaintiff's injury, consisted of a car
followed by the engine, then a caboose, and then one car which was
located on the west end (rear end) of the caboose. (Bennett Depositions, 415 ) .
Plaintiff was riding on the brake platform on the front or east end
of the lead car. Lilly was riding on the side step on the south side of
the engine, just in front of Harrah, the engineer. Harrah was riding
in the caboose on the side of the south side of the caboose, next to the
fill out track. Bennett was riding in the caboose on the west side.
It was approximately a quarter mile from the point ~here the
plaintiff released the handbrake on the Allied car and the·point where
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the accident occurred. The plaintiff remained on the brake platform
on the front of the car on which he was riding because of the distance
the train would travel to the next switching point and because he had a
platform to stand on on the front of the car which was approximately
a foot wide and 24 to 30 inches long. (Tr. p. 98).
The train was moving at 8 m.p.h. and as the train moved across
the Ronceverte yard to a point where it approached a crosswalk, plaintiff decided to get down from the brake platform on the front of the
train, move to the side ladder of the car so that (he testified), he could
better signal the engineer as he could not adequately signal to the
engineer at the crosswalk from the brake platform at the front of the
car, (Tr. p. 98-99), and to get himself into a position so as to get off
the car in order for him to receive permission from the dispatcher to
cross the main line track. (Tr. p. 98-99).
Just as plaintiff reached the side ladder on the car, his right
shoulder came into contact with the northwest corner of a covered
hopper car which was parked on the fill-out track. Plaintiff was knocked
from the gnib iron and fell to the ground in between the passing track
on which his car had been traversing and the adjacent fill-out track.
Measurements taken by the C & 0 on the day after the plaintiff's
injury indicated that there was 21 Y2 inches between the car on which
Richmond was riding and the hopper car. All witnesses, who testified on
the point agreed that the clearance was "close" ( Tr. p. 324). There is
also evidence that there was not enough room for a man riding on the
side of the car (as was plaintiff), to pass the hopper car without injury.
There were no signs indicating the closeness of the clearance between
the cars and it is uncontroverted that someone from the defendant
had positioned the hopper car on the fill-out track prior to the plaintiff's
InJury.
There was also a protruding metal strip from the hopper car, (Tr.
p. 272), and the hopper car measured 3% inches wider than a normal
car. (Tr. p. 310).
It is uncontroverted that the tracks in the yard at or about the
point of the plaintiff's injury had not been altered to accommodate the
hopper car since its development.
The condition of the tracks in the yard "were not good" and
plaintiff testified that the car that he was riding on swayed and rocked
backwards and forwards as it passed over the tracks because of low
places in the track bed. (Tr. p. 102, 105, 106 and 107). Another witness,
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Lilly, testified that he saw no rocking of the car on which Richmond
was riding and could not say that the car's rocking had anything to do
with the accident. (Lilly Depositions, p. 21 )
Plaintiff was positioned on the front of the car and was charged
under the rules of the defendant with the duty to keep a proper lookout.
Plaintiff admitted, however, that he rode the east end of the car from
Allied Mills to the point of his injury, on the brake platform in a position
where he couldn't be seen by the brakeman, Lilly, and could not give the
engineer, Harrah, signals in accordance with company rules which required that when shoving a car, a man be placed on the leading end of
that car for purposes of being able to give signals to the engineer. That,
although the plaintiff was charged with the duty of looking out for
obstructions, as he rode on the front of the car, he failed to see the
obstruction caused by the hopper car. (Tr. p. 151-155). Plaintiff was
not warned of any cars on the adjacent fill-out tracks (Tr. p. 325) and
had not known the defendant to place cars on the fill-out track before
( Tr. p. 109, 110). None of the plaintiff's co-employees warned plaintiff
of the closeness of the hopper car although company rules required all
members of the crew to keep a lookout for close clearances (Tr. p. 113).
Lilly saw the cars there, but testified that he did not know the clearance
was so close (Lilly depositions, p. 27) and admitted that had he
realized the clearance was as close as it was, he would have yelled to
Richmond. (Id. at p. 28)
The rear brakeman did not apply the emergency brake before the
plaintiff was struck, even though he was looking in the direction that the
train was proceeding (Tr. p. 115, 116). The engineer did not see anything until Richmond was struck by the hopper car. (Harrah dep. p. 8)
Plaintiff filed its Motion For Judgment in this Court seeking compensatory damages in the amount of $250,000.00 for physical pain, mental anguish, past and future medical expenses, loss of income, and permanent injury pursuant. to the Federal Employers Liability Act ( 45
U.S.C.A., Chap. 2, Sees. 51-60), as amended August 11, 1939; (F.C.
L.A.) and The Safety Appliance Act ( 45 U.S.C.A. Chap. 1, Sec. 1-16).
Plaintiff alleged, inter alia, that the defendant, through its officers,
agents, and employees negligently and carelessly failed to supply plaintiff with a safe place to work; failed to provide it with adequate and
effective assistance; and failed to maintain efficient and safe equipment.

App.8
A. Issues Of Primary ~egligence And Of Contributory Negligence Were
Properly Submitted To, And Decided By The Jury

Defendant first contends, inter alia, that there was not sufficient
legal and credible evidence in the record to warrant the court's sub~
mission of the case to the jury on the joint issues of the defendants'
primary negligence and the plaintiff's contributory negligence, and that
having thus submitted the issues to the jury, the jury improperly decided these issues in favor of the plaintiff. This Court rejects this contention as there is legally sufficient evidence in the record as to both
primary and contributory negligence to warrant, and indeed, to require
the submission of both issues to the jury.
Under familiar principals, it is the duty of this Court to affirm the
verdict of a jury on its findings of fact on conflicting material evidence,
and this Court cannot set aside a jury verdict unless it is contrary to
the weight and preponderance of the evidence. A jury verdict will not
be disturbed when it is supported by credible evidence or if reasonable
men may differ as to the inferences to be drawn from the evidence. But
when fairmincled men can reach only one conclusion from the facts
in a jury case, the question becomes one of law to be decided by the
court. This is not such a case, as there is in the instant case credible evidence in the record to support the jury's verdict.
Here, the evidence, and the reasonable inferences flowing therefrom was in significant conflict as to the primary negligence of the
defendant and the contributory negligence of the plaintiff and the case
was properly submitted to the jury. There was sufficient credible evidence in the record upon any of which the jury could properly reach the
decision for the plaintiff that it did. In this regard, it is not necessary at
this juncture that this court catalogue, review and discuss all of the
relevant evidence in the case which would warrant the jury verdict but
only to indicate any of which would so warrant the jury's determination of in this case. This is a case brought under the Federal Employers
Liability Act and as such negligence on the part of the plaintiff unless
it is the sole negligence in the case is not a bar to his recovery, but only
in such instance mitigates as to the amount of plaintiff's recovery. It is
therefore essential that the court also review the question of whether
the issue of contributory negligence of the plaintiff was also properly
submitted to the jury.
The defendant argues inter alia, that the record does not contain
" ... proof that the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad failed to exercise
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reasonable care in any respect to protect the plaintiff's safety. That
plaintiff's failure to exercise reasonable care for his own safety was the
sole cause appearing in the record of his injury." (Emphasis supplied,
Defendant's Memo. of Law, p. 1)
The first pivotal question is what duty owed to the plaintiff on the
part of the defendant does the record reveal that the jury could legally
find by a preponderance of the evidence was breached by the defendant's action or inaction, which proximately caused the injuries and
losses as alleged by the plaintiff and as proved in the record by a preponderance of the evidence?
The first act or omission constituting contributory negligence on
the part of the plaintiff relied upon by the defendant as being the "sole
reason appearing in the record as the cause of his [plaintiff's] injury, is
plaintiff's breach of Operating Rule 103-A that required an employee
to be placed on the leading end of a car being shoved. Defendant argues
that the plaintiff" ... knew that the purpose of that rule was to be sure
that such person was 'in position to be clearly seen and to give signals'
(Tr. p. 152-153) ." (Defendant's Memo. of Law, p. 2)
Defendant further argues that plaintiff, although likewise familiar
with the purpose of Safety Rule 182, 1 that requires trainmen to maintain lookout in the direction of movement to avoid contact with cars on
adjacent tracks, failed to maintain a proper lookout and therefore committed his second act of negligence which constituted the sole cause of
his injury. Defendant argues that this is especially so since "Richmond,
[the plaintiff J, conceded that, being the first on the end of the pushed
car, he was the person in the movement that he was there making that
was 'primarily charged with keeping a lookout forvvard'; 'the first
eyes.' (Tr. p. 157, 159, 228-229) ." (Defendant's Memo. of Law, supra)
Defendant argues that the evidence established that plaintiff was negligent in that "Rcihmond rode the approximately one-quarter mile from
Allied Mills on the brake platform where he could not be seen to give
signals, in violation of Rule 103-A until the accident occurred. (Tr. p.
151-153,96-101) ." (Defendant's Memo. of Law, supra).
The defendant then at pages 2-4 of its Memorandum of Law sets
forth in hoc verba various excerpts of the plaintiff's testimony in order
to establish the plaintiff's various movements, which defendant contends
were in violation of Operating Rule 103-A and Safety Rule 182, to
1 Safety Rule No. 182 provides: "Employees will maintain a lookout in the
direction of movement to avoid coming in contact with structures- or oestructions
alongside of track or with cars, locomotives or trains on adjacent track."
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establish that the plaintiff was so positioned that he could not be clearly
seen and to give effective signals as required by Rule 103-A and that he
did not keep a proper lookout forward as required by Safety Rule
182, all of which according to the defendant were the sole causes of
the plaintiff's injuries. (Defendant's Memorandum of Law, p. 2-6)
Defendant further argues that the evidence supports the conclusion that plaintiff solely caused his injuries because the plaintiff admitted that he was on the front of the car and that he did not see the
hopper car before his injury, which was parked on the adjacent fill-out
track and which came into contact with his body as the car on which
plaintiff was riding passed the parked hopper car, and offered no
explanation as to why he did not see it (Tr. p. 155) and further admitted that it was his job while positioned on the front of the car to
look ahead for obstructions on nearby tracks.
Defendant further argues that the evidence establishes that the
hopper car which was parked on the adjacent track, which came into
contact with the plaintiff's body " ... was not only open and obvious
generally but was necessarily so to Richmond in the exercise of his
express duty to be alert for, to be on the lookout for, and to become
aware of its presence." (Defendant's Memo. of Law, p. 5) Setting forth
the following excerpt of plaintiff's testimony:

*

*

Q. In the position as you came around as you have described
it, you would have had to have your back to the direction that you
were going, correct?

A. Nat necessarily, no sir. 2

Q. Well, did you have your back in the direction you were
going?
A. No, sir, I don't think I had my back in the direction I was
going at any time.
2 "His first and only statement (Tr. 117) as to how he 'came around' from
the brake platform indicates that his back must have been turned to the direction
of movement. He was moving eastward on the front of the car. The car that he
struck was on the track to his right. He had his left hand on the top rail of the car.
He caught the side ladder with his 'right hand and stepped around to the left.' This
appears to place him cross-handed with his back to the direction of movement and
to the cars to the right of that movement in order to strike his right shoulder."
(Defendant's Memo. of Law, p. 5)
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Q. Then why didn't you see the cars?
A. Now I can't answer that.

Q. You just failed to see?
A. I didn't see them, no sir. As I answered in my statement,
first I saw it was when the car just looked like it was in my face."
(Tr. 176, Italics Ours) (Defendant's Memo. of Law, p. 5)

*

*

*

Defendant further argues that the evidence shows that plaintiff
had two opportunities to view the car which his body came into contact
with. The defendant argues that the evidence established that the train
on which Richmond was riding passed " ... right by the cars in the
fill-out tract [where the hopper car was parked] when his train first
came into Ronceverte and he went to the depot for instructions (Tr.
173). His testimony was that he then came right back by the same
cars again on his way to Allied Mills (Tr. 174) ," and that he knew the
cars were on the fill out track. (Tr. 174) (See also Defendant's Memorandum of Law, p. 5-6).
In reference to primray negligence on the part of the defendant, the
defendant argues that the record does not contain any proof that the
defendant failed to exercise reasonable care in any respect.
As to the suggestion by the plaintiff that the defendant was primarily negligent in that the other crew members-employees of the
defendant had a duty to warn the plaintiff, which they breached, proximately causing the plaintiff's injuries, the defendant argues that there
was no such duty to warn plaintiff. That it was plaintiff's specific duty
to lookout for obstructions; the obstruction here was open and obvious.
As to the suggestion by the plaintiff that the defendant was further
primarily negligent in that the roadbed in the yard was poorly maintained and that cars rocked when passing over those tracks, the defendant counters by urging that "the witness Lilly said he saw no rocking of the car Richmond was on and could not say that car rocking had
anything to do with the accident (Lilly, dep. p. 21)" (Defendant's
Memorandum of Law, p. 6).
Lastly, as to the plaintiff's argument that the defendant was primarily negligent in that clearance between the hopper car which struck
plaintiff and the car on which plaintiff was riding at the time of plaintiff's injury was shown to have been 21 Y2 inches and therefore so close
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as to constitute negligence; the defendant urges that the mere fact of
close clearance standing alone does not establish negligent causal connection as a contributing factor to Richmond's admitted failure to perform his specific duty. (Defendant's Memorandum of Law, p. 6).
There is also ample evidence in the record upon which the jury
could reasonably and legally conclude that there was also a protruding
metal strip on the hopper car which came into contact with the plaintiff, (Tr. p. 272); that the hopper car was 3% inches wider than a
normal car ( Tr. p. 310) and that the tracks in the yard had not been
altered since the development and use of the larger hopper car. (Tr.
p.323)
There is a conflict in the evidence as to whether the car on which
plaintiff was riding swayed or not as to the general condition of the
tracks in the yard. Plaintiff testified that the tracks in the yard were not
good, (Tr. p. 102), and that the car on which he was riding swayed and
rocked backwards and forwards as it passed over the track because of
low places in the track ( Tr. p. 105-107). The witness, Lilly, on the
other hand, testified that he saw no rocking of the car on which plaintiff
was riding and he could not say that car's rocking had anything to do
with the accident. (Lilly dep. p. 21 ) .
There is competent evidence in the record upon which the jury
could properly find that plaintiff had been warned of the existence of
any cars on the fill-out tracks (Tr. p. 325) and that the plaintiff had
not seen the defendant's cars stored on the fill-out tracks before (Tr.
p.109-110).
It is undisputed that none of the plaintiff's fellow members warned
plaintiff although all members of the crew were required to keep a
lookout for close clearances ( Tr. p. 113). Plaintiff saw the cars, and his
fellow employee, Lilly, also saw the cars parked on the track, however,
Lilly stated that he did not know the clearance between the cars was so
close (Lilly dep. p. 27). There is evidence in the record that Lilly, however, admitted that if he had realized the closeness of the cars, he would
have yelled to Richmond (Lilly dep. p. 28). The jury could reasonably
find, however, that Richmond was never warned even by the engineer
who was operating the train and he did not see the obstruction until
Richmond was injured (Harrah clep. p. 8).
The jury could also properly find on the evidence in this case that
the rear brakeman did not apply the emergency brake even though he
was looking in the direction that the train was proceeding ( Tr. p. 115116).
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In spite of the foregoing testimony and other evidence in the record,
the defendant argues that it was error for this Court to submit to the
jury for determination the question of the defendant's primary negligence and that once submitted, the jury improperly reached its decision.
The question of the quantum of evidence in a given case that is
sufficient to warrant its submission to a jury presents no novel or new
question. Further, the test has been enunciated in many cases pertaining
to actions brought pursuant to the Federal Employers' Liability Act. For
example, this question was presented to the Supreme Court of the
United States in Webb v. Illinois Central Railroad Company, 352 U.S.
512 ( 195 7), wherein the Court stated in pertinent part that:

*

*

*

In passing upon whether there is sufficient evidence to submit
an issue to the jury, we need only to look to the evidence and reasonable inferences which tend to support the case of a litigant
against whom a preemptory instruction has been given.

*

*

*

Subsequently, the Supreme Court of the United States had occasion
to again enunciate the test in Rogers v. Pacific R. Co., 352 U.S. 500
( 195 7) wherein the Court stated in pertinent part:

*

-l<·

*

Under the Statute [Federal Employer's Liability Act], the
test of a jury case is simply whether the proofs justify with reason
the conclusion that employer's negligence played any part, even
the slightest, in producing the injury or death for which the damages are sought ... Judicial appraisal of the proofs to determine
whether a jury question is presented is narrowly limited to the
single inquiry whether, with reason, the conclusion may be drawn
that negligence of the employer played any part at all in the injury
or death. Judges are to fix their sights primarily to make that appraisal, and, if that test is met, are bound to find that a case for
the jury is made out, whether or not the evidence allowed the jury
a choice of other probabilities. (!d. at 506-507) (Emphasis supplied)
7:·

*

*

It is thus clear that the test to be applied here is whether eyidence,
and the reasonable inferences to be drawn therefrom, leads one reason-
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ably to the conclusion that negligence of the employer (the defendant)
played any part at all in the injury complained by the plaintiff, for if it
did then this was a proper case for the jury.
First, clearly there was evidence offered on both sides as to the
closeness of the cars and tracks at or near the point of the plaintiff's
injury. The evidence on this point is not in dispute that the clearance
between the car on which the plaintiff was riding and the hopper car
with which his body came into contact with, which was located at or
near the point of the plaintiff's injury was 21 Y2 inches. (Lilly dep. p.
26-27) (Bennett dep. p. 7)
There was further evidence that the hopper car was 3% inches
wider than a normal freight car (Tr. p. 310), and that the defendant's
tracks located at or about the point of the plaintiff's injuries had not
been altered or changed since the development and utilization of the
hopper cars. (Tr. p. 323).
It is not contended by the defendant that it did not have a duty
to maintain its tracks and cars in such proximity to each other as not
to negligently injure the plaintiff. Defendant, inferentially admits the
duty, however, in its own argument on the point (stated in its Memorandum of Law) defendant states that "The mere fact of close clearance standing alone does not establish negligent causal connection as a
contributing factor to Richmond's admitted failure to perform his
specific duty." (I d. at p. 6)
There is ample authority for the proposition that it is a proper
issue for the jury as to whether the railroad was negligent in maintaining
its cars and tracks in close proximity to each other, where such inquiry
is relevant to issues raised in this case. See: Chesapeake and 0. Ry. Co.
v. Mears, 64 F.2d 295 (4th Cir. 1933); Chicago, St. P.M. and O.R.
Co. v. Arnold, 160 F.2d 1002 (8th Cir. 1947); Bartleb.augh v. Penn.
Railroad Company, 78 N.E.2d 410, Texas and N.O.R. Co. v. Warden,
49 S.W. 29, 486. See also 50 A.L.R.2d 674, "Duty Of The Railroad
Company Toward Employees With Respect To Close Clearance Of
Objects Alongside Track."
In the instant case, it clearly was proper for the jury to determine
whether the clearance between the cars was so close as to constitute
negligence on the part of the defendant, Railroad. The test enunciated
by the Supreme Court in Rogers, supra, that the employer's negligence
plat "any part even the slightest, in producing the injury or death for
which damages are sought" is clearly met in the instant case.
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The resolution of the question of close clearance alone would justify
the submission of the case to the jury, however, there is more.
There is competent evidence in the record that there was no
warning given to the plaintiff as to the existence of the close clearance
of the tracks and cars. It is uncontroverted that none of plaintiff's
co-workers warned plaintiff although all crew members, including the
plaintiff, were required to keep a good lookout for close clearances
among other things and conditions. (Tr. p. 113). There is compelling
evidence that Harrah, the engineer on the train on which plaintiff was
riding, did not see anything until after plaintiff was injured. (Harrah
dep. p. 8). There is further evidence that Lilly, a brakeman on plaintiff's train, saw the cars in question, but did not know the clearance was
as close as it actually was and stated that he would have yelled to plaintiff if he had realized at the time that the clearance was as close as it
actually turned out to be. There is even further evidence that the defendant had knowledge of the close clearance as the cars had been
placed there for several days before the accident, but no one in the
Ronceverte yard warned plaintiff or his crew of the close clearance.
(Lilly Depositions, p. 27-28).
The defendant argues that, "There was no duty on the part of
anybody to warn Richmond [of the close clearance]. It was his specific
duty to look out for and to see the obstruction if any existed. The situation was open an dobvious." (Defendant's Memo. of Law, p. 6).
There is ample authority to the effect that the defendant Railroad
has a duty to warn an employee of a danger, and that whether in a given
case the warning is required will depend upon the facts of each individual case and thus each case has to stand on its own individual
factual situation. For jurisdictions holding that there is a duty to warn
an employee of danger, see: Evans v. Atchison, T. and S.F. Ry., 131
S.W.2d 604 ( 1939); Sprankle v. Thompson, 243 S.E.2d 510; Starck v.
Chicago and N.W.Ry. Co., 123 N.E.2d 826 (1955); Tiller v. Atlantic
Coast LineR. Co., 318 U.S. 54 ( 1943).
The defendant, however, argues, without the citation of authority,
that "There was no duty on the part on anybody to warn Richmond. It
was his specific duty to look out for and to see the obstruction if any
existed." (Defendant's Memorandum of Law, p. 6).
This Court adopts the position that the defendant had a duty to
warn its employees of danger. The fact that the plaintiff also had a
duty to look out for obstructions and the fact that the obstruction may
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have been found by the jury to have been open and obvious, as argued
by the defendant does not negate the existence of the duty to warn on
the part of the defendant, however, there are facts and circumstances
that the jury may properly take into consideration in deciding how
much of a warning the defendant was required to give under the particular circumstances of this case. The duty itself, however, existed and
it was a proper question for the jury to determine whether the defendant, under the circumstances of this case upheld its duty.
Again, the test of Rogers, infra 1 has been met, for the jury could
find upon the evidence in the record and the reasonable inferences
stemming therefrom that the defendant breached its duty to warn, and
that its failure to do so was negligence and that that negligence "played
any part, even the slightest, in producing the [plaintiff's] injury."
(Rogers, ld. at 506-507)
Even, assuming without deciding, that plaintiff was negligent himself in not keeping a proper lookout as he was charged ,,vith doing in
defendant's Operating Rule 103-A ( Tr. p. 152-153), if the defendant
was negligent and if that negligence under the test of Rogers, supra,
played any part, even the slightest in producing plaintiff's injury, then
it was proper to submit the case to the jury, and this Court so holds
that it was proper.
There was further competent and conflicting evidence admitted into
the record of this case concerning the condition of the roadbed in the
Ronceverte yard at or about the place where the plaintiff was injured,
which further mandated the submission of this case to the jury on the
question of the defendant's primary negligence.
The witness Lilly, a brakeman, testified that he saw no rocking of
the car on which Richmond was riding and he could not say that the
car's rocking played any part in the causation of the plaintiff's injury
or the accident (Lilly dep. p. 32).
The plaintiff on the other hand, testified concerning the condition
of the tracks in the particular area where the accident happened that
" ... the track condition through the whole Ronceverte area is in pretty
bad shape ... " and further, that there hadn't " ... been any repair on it
[the fill-out track], in my 29 years, outside of maybe if there is a broken
rail or something, I don't know, but I never recall of the fill-out track
being serviced, any ballast rock or anything being put on it." (Tr. p.
102). Plaintiff further testified that the car on which he was riding
swayed and rocked backwards and forwards as it passed over the tracks
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at or about the place where the car on which he was riding came
abreast of the parked hopper car, because of low places in the tracks
(Tr. p. 105-107).
The defendant, on this point, states that "The witness Lilly said
he saw no rocking of the car Richmond was on and could not say that
car rocking had anything to do with the accident." (Lilly dep. p. 2)
(Defendant's Memorandum of Law, p. 6). Clearly, this conflicting
evidence presents a classical jury question and this Court was compelled to submit the case to the jury on this issue alone. It was for the
jury to determine whether the defendant had in fact maintained its roadbed properly, and if not, whether such failure proximately contributed
or caused the plaintiff's injury. The test set forth in Rogers, supra, that
the " ... proofs justify with reason the conclusion that employer's negligence played any part, even the slightest, in producing the [plaintiff's]
injury is manifestly met on this issue and this issue was properly submitted to the jury.
* * •*
CONCLUSION
For the above reasons, it is held that the defendant's ·* * * Motions
To Strike The Plaintiff's Evidence And To Enter Judgment For The
Defendant * ·* ·* are denied and judgment is Ordered entered on the
jury's verdict herein.
A copy of the Court's Order entered on today's date is attached.
Very truly yours,

/s/ James Edward Sheffield
James Edward Sheffield

*

-K·

·X·
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ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR 1
Transmitted with Notice of Appeal by Clerk, Court below, September 2, 1975
addition to record previously transmitted August 1, 1975
·X·

*

"I. The Court failed and refused to strike plaintiff's evidence and
enter summary judgment for the defendant on motions made at the
close of the plaintiff's evidence and at the close of all the evidence and
faikd and ref used to set aside the verdict and enter final judgment for
the c!efe~dant notw;thstanding the verdict, on the ground that the defendant was guilty of no primary negligence ,,vhatever, that it was in
no event guilty of negligence that contributed in whole or in part to
cause the plaintiff's injury, but, on the contrary, that plaintiff's own
negligence vvas the sole cause of his injury for which he cannot recover
in any event."

*

-:+

·X·

REPORTERS' TRANSCRIPTS OF THE INCIDENTS OF TRIAL,
VOLS. 1 & 2 AND DEPOSITIONS READ AT TRIAL
FILED BY ORDER OF JULY 7, 1975 (R. 171)
-:+

[35]

-:+

·X·

(The de bene esse deposition of David H. Lilly was read.)
Deposition, David H. Lilly, 31 pages, taken by plaintiff at
Hinton, W.Va., September 12, 1974

*

[3]

*

Direct Examination
By Mr. Bondurant:
1Q State your name, please.
2Q

vVhat is your address?
-:+

A

A
A

*

David Hiram Lilly.
Box 144, Hinton, \Vest Virginia.
•'+

6Q \Verc you employed there about February 19, 1973? [4]
Yes. I was.

7Q
Yes, sir.

On February 19, 1973, did anything unusual happen?

A
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8Q What was that? A We had a man, Mack Richmond, a
conductor on our run, injured at Ronceverte, West Virginia.
9Q
lOQ

It happened at Ronceverte?

A

What was your job that day?

Yes, sir.
A

I was a brakeman.

11Q Tell me how many people were in your crew?
an engineer, conductor, and two brakemen.
12Q

Who was the engineer?

A

13Q

You were one of the brakemen?

14Q

Who was the other brakeman?

15Q

Who was the conductor?

A

\<Ve had

Mr. Charley Harrah.

A

A
A

Yes, sir.
F. E. Bennett.

M. B. Richmond.

16Q Explain, if you will, what kind of movement [5] you all
were making that day. A We were shoving a car, a boxcar, eastward
through the passing siding. We had placed a car at Allied Mills, and
we were shoving the car eastward through this passing siding that went
over on the north yard, and we will say, in the building owned by
Martin and Jones Hardware.
17Q That is where you were taking this boxcar?
where we were headed with it.
Yes, sir.

A

That is

18Q Explain, if you will, what a passing siding is. A Well, we
have two main lines, No. 1 West and No. 2 Track East. This passing
siding is a track where they can run, if they have both main lines
blocked or trains coming, they can put a train through the· passing
siding.
19Q

So it is a track?

20Q

And it runs east and west.

A

Yes, sir.
A

Yes, sir.

21 Q Describe, if you will, so we can get a picture of what your
train makeup was, what you had in your train. [ 6] A ·we will start
with the boxcar, which was ahead of the engine, east of the engine, and
one engine unit, your rear caboose, and about one or more cars, and
the rear caboose.
22Q Explain, if you will, the reason for having the boxcar that
you were going to cut off. in front of the engine, being push~d. A In
order to get the car placed in the Martin and Jones Building, there was
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only one way to get in there, and that was from the west end, and we
have to have the car east of the engine, in order to shove it in. The engine
couldn't go in the building.
A

23Q In other words, you would shove the boxcar in the building?
We would shove it in there.
24Q

Then do you uncouple?

25Q

And back away.

A

A

Yes.

Yes.

26Q Where was Mack Richmond riding as you made this movement? A Mack was riding on the brake platform on the east end of
the boxcar.
[7] 27Q Where is the brake platform? A It is up on theit is under the brake wheel, the hand brake mechanism. It is just a
step. I call it a platform. I don't know what the real name of it is. Mack
was riding on there.
28Q Is that on the front of the car or on the side of the car?
The front.

A

29Q When we say "the front," we are referring to the cars as they
were gomg. A On the east end of the car.
30Q Where were you? A I was on the front, on the side step,
on the front of the engine, right in front of the engineer.
31Q Where was the engineer?
operating the engine.
A

A

He was sitting on the seatbox,

32Q Would that be the right side of the engme as you travel?
Yes, sir.

33Q Where was Mr. Bennett? A I believe Mr. Bennett was
on the- [ 81 understand that on this local freight, we had two cabooses,
and Mr. Bennett, I believe was on the caboose just behind the engine.
34Q As you made this movement, on the passing siding, were
there any other tracks to the right or the left of the passing siding? A
There were tracks right and left. The main line on the left, and what
we call a fill-out track on our right. We call it the south side, moving east
to west.
A

35Q As you were moving east, the track was on your south side?
Yes. Or on the right.
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36Q

Were there any cars in that fill-out track?

A

Yes, sir.

37Q What kind? A They were covered hopper cars of the
round type. They were not square, like a boxcar.
38Q Describe to me just approximately, if you can, where this
accident happened? A The accident actually took place just about,
to the best of my memory, two or three car lengths east of Milepost 323.
39Q As you made your movement, and you described [9] where
Mr. Richmond was, what was he doing up on the front of that boxcar? What was his job, if you know? A He was on the front of the
boxcar-to ride the distance that we were going to travel, hanging on
the side of the boxcar, gets very uncomfortable. Mr. Richmond was on
the brake platform because it is a more comfortable place to ride.
As far as I know, ·he was up there and released the hand brake
and was riding on that platform, until we got up so far. Then someone
had to be-we always had a man on the leading end of a car-when we
shoved over a crosswalk that goes from the passenger station at Ronceverte to the Bendix Corporation Plant there-there is children crossing it-and Mack was on the leading end of this car, to be in position
to watch out for people on the crosswalk, and to give signals for the
engmeer.
Also, when we got up to where our next move was, our plan was to
take the car across two main lines to Martin and Jones, and Mack
would have to get off east of the passenger station and call the dispatcher
to make arrangements to cross over.
40Q How far were you from that crossover from [ 10] the Bendix
Corporation Plant to the passenger station when the accident occurred?
A How far were we from the crosswalk?
41Q

You hadn't gotten there yet?

A

~o.

We hadn't.

42Q Just approximately. A About eighteen car lengths west.
That is approximately. Give or take a few. I just can't say exactly.
43Q When the accident happened, was :Mr. Richmond on the
front brake platform, or where was he? A No. Mack came around
from the brake platform, around onto the side ladder, just stepped
around to the side ladder.
44Q Let me stop ypu a minute and get you to explain what the
side ladder is and where that is located. A That is right on the end
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of the car, on the side next to the end of the car, and there is a stirrup,
we call it, where you step from the ground up on the stirrup and this
ladder takes you on up to the-it goes from the top to the bottom of
the side of the car. It has grabirons. I call it a ladder.
45Q

Grabirons or a ladder. [ 11]

A

Yes, sir.

46Q A brakeman can ride on that ladder as a train is making
a movement. Is that right? A Yes, sir.
47Q Describe then, if you will, how the accident happened. A
Mack, as we were shoving eastward through the passing siding and
approaching those covered hoppers that were on the fill-out track,
stepped around from the end of the car, around onto the side ladder.
To the best of my memory, Mack had both feet and both hands on
the ladder. In other words, he was on the ladder, starting down, to be
down close to the ground where he could be in sight of the engineer and
the crosswalk.
Just as he got around on the side ladder, that is when his right
shoulder struck the northwest corner of the westernmost covered hopper
sitting on the passing siding, and it knocked him off.
48Q When he came around from the brake platform to the grabirons, did he do so in a normal manner? A Yes, sir. He just stepped
around in a normal manner, holding on. There is a grabiron on top of
the boxcar. [ 12] He came around in a normal manner.
49Q

Did you see him strike the covered hopper?

A

Yes, sir.

50Q vVould you describe-I think we got into it a little bitwhat is unusual or different about those covered hoppers?
Mr. Bowles: He hasn't said there was anything unusual or different.
By Mr. Bondurant:
51 Q Is there anything unusual?

A

In comparison, there is.

52Q What is that? A They are a little wider, and they have
a round like belly on them. Up near the top there is-looking at it from
the end, like this thing, it is a piece of channel iron or angle iron welded
the full length of the car. Maybe it is for reinforcement. I don't know
what. That is what Mack's shoulder struck. The cars are wider than an
ordinary boxcar or a hopper car.
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53Q How far were you from Mack? You were the closest one,
weren't you? A Mack was on the leading end of the boxcar, I was
on the front of the engine. We will say a few feet [ 13] more than a car
length from him.
A

54Q So you were the closest one on the crew to Mack Richmond?
Yes, sir.

55Q Describe, if you will, what happened when he struck the
covered hopper with his shoulder. A Just the instant-just about the
time he came around, just almost instantaneously when he struck the
car, of course I yelled to the enigneer and he went into emergency.
But what happened to Mack is, when he struck it with his right
shoulder, it knocked him loose from the grabirons, spun him around
to the right and he fell forward, of course, a forward motion down, and
was twisting and brushed alongside the covered hopper he had struck,
and fell more than half the length of the car, the covered hopper, more
than half the length of that car and landed on the ground, under the
car, more or less against the rail.
56Q How did he land on the ground? A Just like a pile of
rags. I mean he was just limber. He just hit it. He piled up. (Indicating)
57Q How far would you say he fell? In other words, how far up
the- [ 14] A The height?
58Q Yes. A From the ground-somewhere between nine to
twelve feet from the point of impact.
59Q

Then the train was put into emergency?

A

Yes, sir.

60Q Describe what that means? A When he went into emergency, that reduced all the air off of the train line, causing the brakes to
go into emergency, on the whole train.
61Q

That stops the train as fast as possible?

A

Yes, sir.

62Q Where did the train end up, after stopping, in relation to
where Mack was laying? A We had the boxcar and the engine, and
Mr. Bennett was on the caboose just behind the engine. I don't know
which end of the caboose he was on. But when he stopped, the caboose
was right at Mack, because Bennett dropped right off, right at him.
63Q Are there any close clearance signs in the area? ·A
Not in that area.
·

No, sir.
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[16]
A

66Q Were there any measurements taken of the clearance there?
Yes, sir. The following day.
67Q

Were you there?

A

Yes, sir.

68Q Who took the measurements? A The following day, Mr.
Sams, the trainmaster, and Mr. Nuckols, I believe was the general car
foreman, C. A. Nuckols, came over there and had us to go over to
Martin and Jones and get the boxcar that Mack was riding, bring it
over here and spot it right where Mack hit the covered hopper.
69Q

Could you tell where he hit it?

A

What do you mean?

70Q Could you tell where he hit it on the covered hopper? A
Yes, sir. He hit the corner of the covered hopper.
We spotted the ladder where he was standing on the boxcar at
that point.
Mr. Nuckols had a ruler, and I believe [ 17] that Mr. Nuckols is
the gentleman that climbed up and took the measurements from the
ladder on the boxcar to the point of impact on the covered hopper.
[18]

·X·

76Q Mr. Lilly, what is the condition of the roadbed in that area
where the accident happened? A 'A/hat was the condition, you mean?
77Q At that time. A Yes, sir. Understand, I haven't been out
there for fifteen months.
In this area-l can't say right at that very point-but in that area
there were places where the tics, the ballast was loose under the ties.
This is so in the passing siding, in the fill-out track, and some places
along the main line you could see it, where the ties, when a train was
coming over it, will move up and down, which sometimes causes a
rocking motion of a train.

78Q How long have you worked out there for the C & 0? A
I worked with the C & 0 twenty-eight years, but I had been out there
since 1955, which would have been eighteen years.
[ 19] 79Q How long had you know Mack Richmond?
have known Mack Richmond for twenty-five years.

A

I
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80Q What kind of a worker is he? A Mack Richmond is a
good worker. Mack is a very conscientious man about his work. He is a
christian man. He is an honest man. He is a safe man, and it is a pleasure
to work with Mack.
81Q Do you know what caused the accident to happen?
What caused the accident to happen?
82Q Yes, sir.
I could think of.

A

The close clearance would be the orily thing

*

[20]

A

*

-!<·

Cross Examination
By Mr. Bowles:
85Q Mr. Lilly, there was nothing unusual about the movement
that you all were making that day? A No, sir. )Jothing unusual about
it.
86Q A regular, normal routine movement.
movement it was. Yes, sir.

A

For that kind of

87Q I believe you all had been by those covered hoppers previously in the day, had you not? A We had gone by them going
west, to the Allied Mills place, where the car88Q

On the passing siding?

A

On the passing siding.

89Q This thing you said about the ties and the ballast being out
from under the ties, you are not in a position to say that condition
existed where this accident happened, are you? A No. I can't say
it existed where the accident happened. I said in the[ 21 ]

90Q

The general area?

A

Yes, sir.

91Q But you are not saying that had anything to do with this
accident, the rocking of a car. You didn't see any rocking of a car? A
No, sir. I don't remember seeing any rocking of a car.
92Q So as far as what happened to Mr. Richmond, that didn't
have anything to do with it? A I can't say that the car rocking had
anything to do with it.
93Q So if the car rocking didn't have anything to do with it, the
loose ballast didn't have anything to do with it either. A That is just
a condition that existed in.that area.
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94Q But it didn't have anything to do with causing the man to
get hurt? A I can't say that it did.
95Q You said Mr. Richmond was a good safe christian man to
work with? A Yes, sir.
96Q A conductor is a man in charge of running [22] the crew
with the engineer. He and the engineer are the two men in charge of
running it? A Yes, sir.
97Q

He tells you all what to do?

A

Yes, sir.

98Q And of course he tells himself what to do?
pose so. Yes, sir.

A

Well, I sup-

99Q On this particular day, you said he was up on the brake
platform of the car? A That is where he started.

lOOQ Did you actually see him up there? A Yes, sir. I saw
him up on the platform.
lOlQ On the brake platform, was he in a position to pass signals
to either you on the step of the engine, or to the engineer? A I can't
say for sure. Like I said, when he asked the question, it was hard to ride
a boxcar hanging on the side102Q You said it was more comfortable to ride a brake platform
than it is to hang off the side- A Yes, sir. For a long distance.
As far as I know, Mack got up there to release the handbrake on
that car.
[23]

103Q

When you first moved the car?

A

Yes, sir.

104Q Before you moved the car? A Well, yes, sir.
When we traveled a little distance eastward on the passing siding,
after we had traveled a short distance through the passing siding, Mack
moved to the side ladder, to be in position where he could see the
engineer and see anyone that might come across that crosswalk.
105Q What I am getting at is, you were on the steps of the engine,
ahead of the engineer. A Yes, sir.
106Q And the engineer was sitting on his seat on the right side
of the engine. A Yes, sir.
107Q Prior to Mack Richmond coming around to the end or a
corner of the car, you say he was on the brake platform. A Yes, sir.
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108Q But you couldn't actually see him on the brake platform,
from where you were? A Yes, sir. I believe I could have seen him.
109Q Seen the top of his head, over the top of [ 24] the car?
Yes, sir. And I believe the engineer could have seen him.

A

llOQ Then what he did was swing around the corner of the carA I don't want to use the word "swing," sir. He stepped around. I
wouldn't want-he didn't swing around like-I mean recklessly. He
stepped around. He came around the corner of the car onto the side.
111 Q

Off of the- A

The brake platform.

112Q The end ladder to the side ladder, or off of the brake
platform to the side ladder. A Yes, sir.
113Q

You say it was his right shoulder that got hit.

A

Yes, sir.

114Q So he had gotten his left shoulder around and his right
shoulder was still sticking out. It must have been. Is that right? A No.
Let's represent this thing as the side of the car. He was on the side
ladder, facing the car.
115Q
116Q
around.

Yes. [ 25]

A

The close clearance is what hit his shoulder.

Got his right shoulder?

A

Yes, sir. And that spun him

117Q At that point was he up close against the side of the car?
A It was in a position that a man would be climbing down that ladder.
He wasn't just laying flat against the ladder.
118Q Are you saying you saw him come off the brake platform,
step around the corner of the car, and start down the ladder? A Yes,
Sir.

119Q In that process, his right shoulder came in contact with the
corner of the covered hopper car. A Yes, sir.
120Q I believe you said the reason for his coming down there was
to be in a position to protect people that might be coming across at
Bendix. Is that right? A Yes, sir.
121 Q You all had gotten this car out of the west end of the fillout track? A Yes,·sir. To the best of my memory, that [26] is where
we got the car.
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A

122Q That is where the brake would have been taken off of it.
Yes, sir.

123Q Mr. Richmond would have stayed on the brake platform
of that car, from that point up until the point that you said he came
around. A To the best of my memory, he did. Yes, sir.
124Q You say the clearance was measured as twenty-one to
twenty-one and a half inches? A It was twenty-one or twenty-one
and a half. Yes, sir.
125Q What you are saying, I take it, Mr. Lilly, is a combination
of circumstances, of his coming around the corner and going down the
ladder, and it just happened to be right at the point where those cars
were, is what caused this to happen? A Yes, sir. Just as soon as he got
on the side ladder is when he struck the car.
126Q If he had come down after he got past the cars or before
he got to the cars it wouldn't have happened. A Sir, I can't say that
it wouldn't have [27] happened had he got clown lower on that ladder
before he got to the cars, because it was still a close clearance, and I
don't know what it would have been. I don't believe he could have rode
that car by those covered hoppers, had he been lower on the ladder,
without getting hit.
Had he got east of the cars before he come around there, of course
he wouldn't have hit them.
127Q If he had gotten past the cars before he came aroundA Yes, sir. But I don't believe he could have rode by those cars on that
ladder.
128Q In your position, standing on the step of the engine, was
there a moment, before Mr. Richmond got hit, that you realized in your
mind that he was going to get hit? A No, sir. I don't know that the
clearance was that close. I saw the cars there.
129Q You knew the clearance was close, but you didn't know it
was that close. Is that what you are syaing? A No. I knew the cars
were there. But I didn't know that the clearance was so close that a
man couldn't ride by there.
130Q You couldn't ride by there and be coming down [ 28] a
ladder at the same time. A No.
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But had I realized it in time, I would have hollered at him some
way. I would have done something to warn him.
131Q What you arc saying is you didn't realize it, and obviously
Mr. Richmond didn't realize it either. A No. He didn't.
Mr. Bowles: I have nothing else.
Redirect Examination
By Mr. Bondurant:
132Q Is it unusual for a brakeman to ride on the side of a car
when there are other cars on the next track over? A No. It is not
unusual for a man to do that.
-x-

7<·

[47]

(The de bene esse deposition of Finley E. Bennett was read.)
Deposition, Finley Eugene Bennett, 12 pages, taken by plaintiff at
Hinton, W.Va., September 12, 1974

[3]

*

*

Direct Examination
By Mr. Bondurant:
1Q State your name, please. A Finley E. Bennett.
2Q

What is your address?

A

3Q

Where are you employed?

~imitz,

A

\Vest Virginia.

C & 0 Railroad in Hinton.

4Q How long have you been with the C & 0?
two years.
5Q

What is your job with the C & 0?

A

A

About twenty-

Road Brakeman.

6Q Do you stay on the brakeman's roster as well as the conductor's? A Yes, sir. I am promoted to conductor.
[4] 7Q On February 19, 1973, do you recall anything unusual
happening? A Nothing unusual, other than this accident.
8Q On that clay, who was injured?
B. Richmond.
9Q

\Vhat was your job on that day?

A
A

Mack Richmond. M.
Brakeman.

lOQ At the time of the accident, where were you riding?
was riding the west end of the caboose.

A

I

App. 30
llQ Could you describe what kind of a cut you had and what
kind of a movement you were making? A \'Ve had placed-to the
best of my memory, we had taken part of those cars from the fill-out
track, the west end, and we had placed one car at this feed company,
Wayne Feed, I believe it is, or Allied. I think it is all the same thing. We
had this car that Mack was riding that was to go to Martin and Jones
Hardware.
12Q

That car was the lead car?

A

Yes, sir.

13Q What was the next car? A The next car, of course, was
the engine, then the caboose, and then we had one car behind the
caboose, r5] or on the west end of our caboose.
14Q

Where were you riding?

A

The west end of the caboose.

15Q That is right behind the engine, as you were going east?
The caboose was behind the engine. Yes, sir.

16Q What track were you riding on?

A

A

At the time of the

accident we were on what they call the sidetrack.

17Q Where is the fill-out track in relation to the sidetrack?
The fill-out track is to the right of the sidetrack.
18Q As you were traveling.

A

A

Yes, sir.

19Q ·will you describe what you saw when the accident happened? A Well, we were watching, all of us, I suppose, at least I was
watching the eastbound movement there. As we approached the car, the
covered hopper in the fill-out track, Mr. Richmond moved from the
brake step or attempted to move from the brake step to the side ladder.
As the tv.ro cars met, just about the time he came [61 from the brake
step around to the side ladder, it caught him between the two cars.
20Q

Did you see that happen?

A

21 Q

Did you see him fall?

Yes, sir.

A

Yes, sir.

22Q

What did you do then? A I hollered the minute I saw
him start around there. Of course the engine was between me and Mr.
Richmond. He couldn't hear me.

23Q

How fast were you all going? A I would say somewhere
between five to ten miles an hour. The normal yard movement speed.

App. 31
24Q When Mr. Richmond hit on the car that was in the fill-out
track, how did he fall? Straight down? A No, sir. He was rolled, just
kept rolling. (Indicating) He fell between the center and three-quarters
ways up the car from the end of the car.
25Q

The car that he struck?

26Q

He was ori a boxcar?

A

A

Yes, sir.

Yes, sir.

27Q Was it a normal size boxcar? [7]
boxcar was normal size.

A As far as I know, the

28Q What about the car that he struck? What kind of a car was
that? A It was a covered, new type covered hopper, which has a
bulged or round type body on it.
29Q Is there anything unusual about the size of that car? A
Just to look at it, as far as I can tell, it is a larger car than the old type
covered hoppers.
30Q Were there any measurements made of the clearance that
you described? A Yes, sir. The day after this happened, on our westbound movement we took the car from Martin and Jones Hardware
and placed it back beside or near this car as close as we could get it
to where the accident actually happened.
31Q Had the covered hopper car been moved at all?
as I know, it had not been moved.

A

As far

32Q Who asked you to do that? A Mr. Bobby Sams, the trainmaster, and Mr. Charley Nuckols, the superintendent.
33Q

What is he? [8]

34Q

You did that?

35Q

The crew did that?

36Q

Were any measurements taken then?

37Q
Nuckols.

A

A

I think his title is car superintendent.

Yes, sir.
A

Yes, sir.

Who took measurements there?

A

A

Yes, sir.

Mr. Sams and Mr.

38Q What did the measurements show, if you recall?
thinking it was twenty-one inches.

A

I am

App. 32

[9]

*
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*

Cross Examination
By Mr. Bowles:
44Q Mr. Bennett, I believe you said the minute you saw him
start around, that you hollered, but he [ 10] couldn't hear you, because
the engine was between you and him. A Yes, sir.
45Q I take it from that statement that you realized that he was
going to be hit, even before he got hit? A Well, it all happened there
so quick, of course, I doubt that he could have heard me.
46Q I realize that.
changed his-

A

He wouldn't have had time to have

47Q You said the minute you saw him start around. What you
mean by that is as soon as you saw him come around the end of the
car- A Yes, sir.
48Q -and seeing that covered hopper car sitting on the fill-out
track, you realized he was going to get hit? A Yes, sir.
49Q
Yes, sir.

And that is why you hollered and tried to warn him?

A

50Q You must have been looking in the direction [ 11] that the
movement was going. A Yes, sir.
51 Q If he had elected to come around that corner of the car
before you got to the covered hopper car, he wouldn't have ben hit then,
would he? A Yes, sir. I feel like he would have.
52Q If he had been up against the side of the car there still
wouldn't have been clearance for him to get by? A It would have
been close.
53Q

It would have been close.

A

Very close.

54Q If he had waited until after he got by the cars, he wouldn't
have been hit, of course. A If he had gotten by the car that was in
there. No. He wouldn't have been hit.
-!<·

*

*

App. 33
[47]
(The de bene esse deposition of Dennis Surber was read.)
Deposition, Dennis Surber, 14 pages, taken by plaintiff at
Hinton, W.Va., September 12, 1974

[3]

*

*

*

Direct Examination
By Mr. Bondurant:
lQ Would you state your full name, please?
Surber
2Q What is your address?
ton, West Virginia.

A

Dennis E.

It is just General Delivery, Hin-

3Q Who are you employed by?
Railroad.
4Q

A

A

Chessie System, C & 0

How long have you been with the railway?

A

Since 1946.

5Q Do you recall February 19, 1973, when Mr. Richmond was
injured in an accident? A Yes.
6Q When did it first come to your attention that [ 4] there had
been an accident? A When I was called and notified to come to
work, there had been an accident at Ronceverte.
7Q

So you were not a member of the crew?

A

Not at that

time.

[5]

*

*

*

17Q The car in the fill-out track was what kind of a car? A
It was a covered hopper.
18Q Was there anything unusual about that, in regard to its size?
A It was an awful large car. I don't have the dimensions of the car,
but it was large.
19Q How is it shaped? A It is kind of rounded. I call it potbellied style. The car was just rounded off.
20Q How is that different, for example, from a boxcar? A A
boxcar is square.
21 Q In other words, the difference is in the ·shape [ 6] of the
sides? A Yes, sir. That is true. The top of it would be square where
the walkway goes on it, but then the car rounds out. (Indicating)

App. 34
22Q

When did they start making those cars larger?

Mr. Bowles: When you say "those cars," what are you talking
about?
By Mr. Bondurant:
23Q Are all the cars the same size?

A

No.

24Q Is there any difference between the newer cars and the older
cars? A Yes, sir.
25Q What is the difference?
longer. That is about it.

A

The newer cars are wider and

26Q How long, to your knowledge, have the fill-out tracks and
passing siding tracks been there side by side? A They have been there
ever since I have been working. I started braking in 1955, and they
have been there that way ever since I have been there.
27Q When, approximately, did they start making [7] those newer
cars, what we would call the newer cars that you described as being
larger? A I would say in the past ten years, anyway.
28Q Were there any measurements taken of the clearance that
was involved in the accident? A Not that day.
29Q

~ot

the day of the accident.

A

No, sir.

30Q How about the next day? A The next day we were instructed to go over to Martin and Jones to get the car.
31Q

Did you work with the same crew?

32Q

As the conductor?

A

A

Yes, sir.

Yes, sir.

33Q \t\Tho instructed you to go get the boxcar from Martin and
Jones? A Mr. Sams, the trainmaster.
34Q

So you did that?

A

Yes, sir.

35Q \'\'hat did you all do with it? A Like he told us to do, we
went over to Martin and Jones and got the car and brought it back down
to [8] the passing siding, to where the other car was sitting. Then we
measured the cars, end to end. In other words, the cars were parallel.
36Q Could you tell where Mr. Richmond hit on the covered
hopper? A Yes, sir.

App. 35
37Q How could you tell? A It was clean. His clothing, evidently, where it caught him, cleaned the car off. In other words it wiped
the dirt off of it, and you could see where he hit on it.
car?

38Q What kind of impression did that leave on the side of the
A It just left a clean spot.
39Q Just in one spot?

A

No, sir. There was more than one

spot.
40Q What did it look like? In other words, as you looked at the
car from the side, the covered hopper, how were those clean places
formed? A They would be like a streak across it, where it rolled him
across it, evidently rolled him, or drug him across it. It would be clean
for a ways, and then it would drop him-it looked like it would drop
him down [ 9] and then there would be another clean spot on it.
41Q Getting back to the measurements that you said Mr. Nuckols
and Mr. Sams made-are they the men that made the measurements?
A Yes.
42Q The crew placed the boxcar back into position· next to the
covered hopper? A That's correct.
43Q How was the measurement made? A It was measured
from the corner of one car to the corner of the other car.
44Q From the corner of the boxcar that Mr. Richmond was
riding on, according to your knowledge? A That's correct.
45Q
46Q
Nuckols.

To the corner of the-

[ 10]

Covered hopper.

Who made that measurement?

47Q What did they use?
kind of a ruler.
48Q

A

A

Mr. Sams and Mr.

A As far as I know, they used some

Were you standing there watching them?

*

*

A

Yes, sir.

*

50Q The measurements that you described; when you said it was
taken from the corner of the boxcar to the corner of the covered hopper,
when you say "the corner," do you mean the corner of the car or the
corner of the grabirons? ·A I meant the corner of the car. ·

App. 36
51 Q Describe, if you will, how the grabirons are placed on the
side of that boxcar. A Well, the grabirons on the boxcar are placed
out so you can ride on the car, to leave you enough handhold to ride on
the end of the car.
52Q Are they also big enough for your feet to rest on?
stirrup. Yes, sir.
53Q How far do they stick out? [ 11]
five inches, or something like that.

A

A

The

I would say four or

54Q Are there any close clearance signs in this area? A
is a close clearance sign at the overhead bridge there at Bendix.

There

55Q That is for the bridge clearance? A That's right. But
there is no close clearance signs there or anywhere, where the accident
occurred.
56Q Is it a close clearance there?
was pretty close.

A

Ycs, sir. I would say it

Mr. Bondurant: Answer Mr. Bowles.
Cross Examination
By Mr. Bowles:
57Q It is only a close clearance because of cars being there?
A That's right.
58Q In such a situation like that, it is not normal to have close
clearance signs anyway. A Repeat the question, please.
59Q In such a situation as that, it is not normal to have close
clearance signs anyway, is it? [ 12) A No.
60Q Close clearance signs were used where you might have a platform that hangs close to a car or a bridge abutment which would be
close? A That's correct.
61Q

Fixed types of things.

A

That's right.

62Q

Not something that would change or move.

A

No, sir.

63Q Those marks that you talked about where his clothing had
wiped the dirt off the covered hopper- A Right.
64Q

How high up on the hopper car were they? Do you recall?

App. 37
A I have no way of telling you outright, but they were up pretty high
on the car. That is all I can tell you. As being high, it looked like65Q What I am getting at is, was he high up on the ladder or
low down on the ladder? A High on the ladder.
66Q Would you say about at the level with the brake platform?
A I would say it was a little bit higher than [ 13] that, but I guess if
he was standing on the brake platform, that could be what would happen. His height above that, you see, would-

*
A

*

*

70Q Are you familiar with the operating rules of the C & 0?
Yes, sir.

71Q
offhand.
72Q

Does Rule 183 mean anything to you, by number?

A

Not

Let me read it to you, then, and see if it means anything to

you.
[ 14] "Employees will maintain a lookout in the direction of
movement to avoid coming in contact with structures or obstructions alongside of track or with cars, locomotives or trains on adjacent tracks."
A

Yes, sir.
73Q

[47]

There is such a rule as that, then?

*

*

A

Yes, sir.

*

(The de bene esse deposition of Charles D. Harrah was read.)
Deposition, Charles D. Harrah, 11 pages, taken by plaintiff at
Hinton, W.Va., September 12, 1974

[3]

*

*

*

Direct Examination
By Mr. Bondurant:
1Q Would you please state your full name? A Charles D.
Harrah.
2Q Where do you live? A I live at 210 James Street, Hinton.
3Q Where are you employed? A What division?

App. 38
4Q

Who employes you?

A The C & 0.

5Q How long have you been with the C & 0?
with the C & 0 since 1945.

A I have been

6Q Do you recall the accident where Mr. Richmond was injured
on February 19, 1973? A Yes. I do.
[ 4]

7Q

A I was the engi-

What was your job at that time?

neer.
8Q ·what does the engineer do? A On this particular job, we
was on a local freight, switching cars and placing cars.
9Q

You drive the engine, in other words.

A

Yes, sir.

10Q Could you describe what kind of a movement you were
making on that day? A We had spotted a car and we was shoving the
car to spot over on the other side of the track.
11 Q

Describe what spotting means?

A

Placing it for unload-

mg.
12Q You were pushing that car, then?
13Q

Going in what direction?

A

A

Going east.

14Q Where was Mack Richmond?
step at the brake.

A

15Q Then you had a brakeman, Mr. Lilly?
16Q
of me.

Where was he? [5]

A

Yes, sir.
I think he was on the

A

Yes, sir.

He was right on the step in front

17Q Then you had another brakeman, Mr. Bennett.
on the rear, on the caboose.
18Q Behind your engine.

A

19Q What track were you on?
ing at the time of the accident.
20Q

The passing siding?

A

He was

Yes, sir.
A

We were on the passing sid-

A Yes, sir.

21Q And to the right of the passing siding is what track?
What they call the fill-out track.

A

App. 39
22Q What kind of a car or cars was on that fill-out track?
They were feed cars sitting in the fill-out track.
23Q

Feed cars?

A

A

Yes, sir.

24Q Is that the same thing as a covered hopper?
It would be the same thing.

A

Yes, sir.

25Q Was there anything unusual about the size of that hopper
car that was there that day? l6] A I wouldn't say it was anything
unusual, other than just like the others. It is big.
26Q

It is big?

A

Yes.

27Q Is it bigger than the average car? A No. I wouldn't say
now it would be bigger than the average car, because they are all about
that size.
28Q What do you mean by "now"?
now are those type of cars.
29Q

Is this a newer type car?

A

A

All the cars we handle

Yes, sir.

30Q Are newer cars larger than the older cars? A
they are built differently. They are designed differently.
A

I would say

31Q You were approaching the Bendix crosswalk, were you not?
What arc you talking about?

32Q I am trying to get some kind of an idea, if you could give me,
of where you were at the time of the accident. A We were between
a switch, what they call the castoff, where you go down in to the Ronceverte Produce, [ 71 or castoff, and the crossover switch up there where
you enter the fill-out track, somewhere in that vicinity.
33Q Where were you in relation to that crosswalk that goes
across the tracks to the Bendix Plant? A We were west of that.

A

34Q

You hadn't reached it yet?

A

35Q

You were approaching it?

A

We were west of that.
Yes.

36Q Did you see Mr. Richmond hit the covered hopper car?
I can't say that I-I can't say that I did or didn't.
37Q

How fast were you going?

A

Eight miles an hour. ·

38Q Do you know what Mr. Richmond was doing on the side of
the car? A No. I know that he had used the brake, and that was why

App. 40
he was up there, I suppose. To the best of my memory, I think there
was a switch at that crossover that had to be taken care of, and I think
he had to get permission to cross over, to place this car.

39Q Who do yau get permission from? [8]
or the operator.

A The dispatcher

40Q To go onto another track? A You have to get permission
to go from one main line to another, or one side of the41 Q Who were you watching as you approached the covered
hoppers sitting on your right? A The brakeman.
42Q

Which one?

A

Mr. Lilly.

43Q What were you watching him for? A For a signal, or
anything. He was standing down there at the end of the car where he
makes the cut.
44Q After Mr. Richmond struck the hopper car and fell, what
did you do? A Went to emergency.
45Q How far did the train go after it went into emergency? A
With no more cars than we had, I would say we went an engine length.
[9]

+:·

·X·

·X·

Cross Examination
By Mr. Bowles:
50Q You were getting signals from Mr. Lilly?

A

Yes, sir.

51Q As long as Mr. Richmond was on the brake platform, you
couldn't sec him. A No. You see, what happened, actually, we had
those two cars. One of them was to be placed at the feed mill down at
the west end of the fill-out track, and we had the two cars. He wantedwhen we come out of the fill-out track, we gave it sort of a kick, and he
was on the car, to keep the car from rolling back, you know. Then [ 10]
we went on down and spotted the car. Then we came back up and
coupled up this car and continued up through the passing side.
52Q You said you assumed that he was on the brake platform of
that car to release the brake. A Yes. Well, he had tied the brake
up on it.
53Q Before you all picked it up? A No. We had the two cars
before we came out of the fill-out track with the two cars, you see. We

App. 41
had to get rid of it, to spot this car. We just give it a kick and he stayed
with the car.
54Q

And tied the brake on.

A

Yes.

55Q Then you came back and got the car.
A

56Q
Yes.

A

Yes.

Then of course he had to release the brake at that point.

57Q After he released the brake there was no further reason for
him to be on the brake platform? A I don't know actually where he
was at the time I coupled it up. I was watching the brakeman. We knew
where we were going, and him standing where he was, we [ 11] just
continued up the track.
58Q But you knew he was on the front of that boxcar?
I knew he was somewhere in the vicinity of the car.

A

Yes.

59Q You say you were going eight miles an hour. That is normal
speed for what you were doing? A Oh, Yes.

[77]

-!(·

*

*

Mack B. Richmond,

plaintiff, was sworn, and testified in his own behalf, as follows:
Direct Examination
By Mr. Miller:
Q Will you state your full name, please?
Richmond.

A

Mack Brewster

Q Mr. Richmond, what is your exact date of birth? A June 5,
1926.
[78]

*

Q Have you been with the Railroad continually ever since you
were 19 years of age? A Since January 5, 1946.
Q And when you hired on with the Railroad, what were you
hired as? A Brakeman.
Q And for how many years did you do brakeman's work until
you were promoted to conductor? [79] A Well, if I recollect correctly I was promoted to conductor in 1955.

App. 42

[84]

*

*

*

Q

All right, now on this particular day, back on February 19,
1973, approximately what time did you report for work that morning?
A I believe it was 9: 00 a.m.

Q All right, and where did you report, sir? A Hinton, West
Virginia yard office.

Q And what was your capacity that day, what were you working
as that day? A I was conductor.

Q And who were your fellow crewmembers? A D. H. Lilly,
rear brakeman; F. E. Bennett, head brakeman; C. D. Harrah, engineer.

Q Did you receive instructions from the Railroad what to do that
day?

A

Yes, sir.

Q What were your instructions from the Railroad? A As well
as I remember on this particular day we had three cars to place at
Alderson and two cars for Ronceverte and four cars for White Sulphur,
West Virginia; [85] that's plus doing the switching and placing cars
at Ronceverte.
-l<·

*

*

Q What do you mean by depending on the amount of work you
had to do switching cars? Arc you saying there were times when you
had to do more switching than you had to do on another day? A Yes,
sir, you never know; one clay you might have extra work, you might
work Snowflake and places some clays you 1861 don't work, and some
days you don't have quite as much work.

*

[87]

Q How long have you been a brakeman or conductor passing
through the Ronceverte yard? A Twenty-nine years.

*

*

*

(A copy of a C & 0 right-of-way and track map of the Ronceverte,
West Virginia yards, was received as Plaintiff's Exhibit No.2.)

App. 43
*

[88]

*

Q

A

First I would like to ask you: what yard does this represent?
This represents the yard at Ronceverte, West Virginia.

Mr. Moody: Get over to the side, Mr. Richmond, so the jury can
see it.

Q

Now does this represent the layout of the tracks and general
location of structures at the Ronceverte yard? A Yes, sir, this is the
complete area through Ronceverte.
[ 89] Q All right, now you notice that north is pointing down
here, so everything with reference to the map, although it is this way,
south would be at the top of the map and north would be at the bottom,
Okay? A Yes.

Q

And therefore east would be over here.

A

Yes ..

Q Where west would ordinarily be, and west would be down here.
Okay?

A

Yes.

Q

Now when you come in to Ronceverte from West Virginia,
which direction do you approach from?
Mr. Bowles: Ronceverte is in West Virginia.

Q I'm sorry, from Hinton, West Virginia.
the west, heading east.

A

We came in from

Q

All right, now when you first came in that day, where did
you report to in Ronceverte, West Virginia? A We came in the
passing side in Ronceverte and reported to, I guess they call them,
operator-agent or agent-operator, the man in charge of giving us instructions on where to place cars.

Q Where is he located? Is there a label on here where he is
located?
depot.

Q

A

He is located right in this vicinity of the [90] freight

Now for the record we are talking about-

The Court: Let him place a mark on there.
A It will take just a moment, I'm not much good at reading maps.
We have a freight depot and another station-here is where the operator
is located.

App. 44

Q Want to write a "1" there and put your initials next to it? A
(Marking)

Q

Okay.

The Court: Hold it up so the jury can see it, Mr. Miller, the "1".

Q I have my finger where the word "depot" appears and "1" with
your initials, that's where you first report? A Yes, sir.

Q You receive your instructions from there on your moves to be
made, don't you? A Yes, sir.
Q Now will you describe, as best you can, what you did that
morning when you arrived at Ronceverte, West Virginia? I know it's
going to be difficult for you to explain in non-railroad terms what you
did, but try as best you can. A Well, it's hard for me to remember
exact moves [ 91] that we made. We had two cars to place or set off
at Ronceverte.
Q Okay. A Then we had a car to place at Allied Mills, which
is back down in this vicinity back here.
Mr. Bowles: Could that be marked on the plat, Your Honor?
The Court: All right, mark that with a number "2".
A

That would be this vicinity here.

Mr. Moody: Put a "2" there.
By Mr. Miller:
Q A "2" with your initials.

A

(Marking)

Mr. Moody: Now for the jury, show the jury.

Q Show where you just pointed to. A Right here.
Q Now show the jury the direction you were moving just immediately prior to this accident. A We had brought this car to Allied
Mills and placed it, then we were going back east in the passing side.

Q You were moving from the right of this map to the left of the
map?

A Yes.

[92] Q Okay, on what they call the passing siding? A Yes,
sir, with the boxcars to be placed at Martin & Jones, which is on the
north side.

App. 45

Q All right, show me on this map where Martin & Jones is, and
write a No. "3" over there, and put your initials. A (Marking)
Q

Okay, point to that, show the jury.

A

Right here.

Q So you were coming from ~o. 2 point to No. 3 point? A
Well, I would have to go on in this-see, this was over on the north side.

Q Yes. A Complete north of the yard, the No.1 main line.
Q Okay. A And we were coming from this point to go up here
and get permission, and cross over on the north side to place this car in
a building at Martin & Jones.

[93]

*
Q All right, now Mr. Richmond, you were passing at the time

from No. 3, which is right here, is that right, from right to left, towards
the depot that is indicated over here as No. 1, is that right? A Yes,
SJr.

Q Now right in front of that depot somewhere is a cross-.over?
The cross-over is on the east of the depot, up here in this vicinity.

A

Q That has really nothing to do with the accident, because you
never got there.

A

No.

Q Okay, you were proceeding from No. 2 point, which is Allied
Mills, in an easterly direction, or from No. 2 towards what is indicated
over here as No. 3, all right? A Yes, sir, but I never did get up to
there.
Q All right, approximately where did the accident occur? Let's
put that in; make a mark where the accident occurred.
The Court: Would you make that point "4".
[94] Mr. Miller: Yes, sir, I intend to do that when he makes the
mark. I will tell him to label that.
A

That would be in this vicinity right in here.

By Mr. Miller:
Q All right, now make a number ""1" over there and circle it.
Make a big "4" if you can, and circle it and put your initiaJs next to it.
All right now is that_ exactly where the accident happened, or ap-
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proximately where the accident happened?
proximate.

That would be ap-

A

Q Point to the jury where that is now. A Because this is a
fill-out track here, and those cars were sitting in there, and whether they
was just clear of the switch I don't remember, but I don't think they
were too far clear.
Q Let's get this record clear: There arc two structures shown
here, an overhead bridge over here and an overhead bridge over here.
Did this accident occur between the two overhead bridges?
The Court: You will have to indicate on the record which bridges
you arc referring to.

Q

There are only two bridges listed on here.

The Court: Only two?
[ 95]

Mr. Miller: Yes, sir, only two.

By Mr. Miller:
Q Did the accident occur in between?
the two bridges.

A

It was in between

Q Okay, where you have listed number "4"? A
approximately.

Yes, sir, that's

Q All right, approximately. Now we have got to get an idea of
distance now, Mr. Richmond; how far is it from No. 3 position, or
Allied Mills, to the point where the accident happened, in anything
you want to say? A I'd say approximately a quarter of a mile.
Q

Approximately a quarter of a mile?

Q

Now you were on the passing side?

Q

To your right is what track?

Q

To your left is what track?

A
A

A
A

Yes, sir.
Yes, sir.

Fill-out track.
No.2 main line.

Q No. 2 main line. Can you put an arrow next to No. 4 as to
which track the accident occurred on? A This track right here.
Q

Put an arrow right there.

A

Any direction?

[ 961 Q Any which way you want. Okay, the arrow appearing
right here next to 4, to the right of number 4 represents the track you
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were located on, and that is called the passing siding, is that correct?
A Yes.

Q

Okay. All right, and we can place this down for a while. Take
the stand, Mr. Richmond.
Now you have heard the description from the other witnesses, Mr.
Richmond, but I would like you to refresh me: How many cars were in
front of the engine, moving in an eastward direction? A One car.

Q

All right, who was located on that car?

A

I was.

Q

Now next to the car that you were located-you were the lead
car, is that correct? A Yes, sir.

Q Next to that lead car was what type of unit? A We had an
8200 diesel unit-I don't remember the last two numbers of it. We call
them jeeps most of the time.
Q

Okay, it was an engine, wasn't it, a locomotive?

A

Yes, sir.

Q And who was located on that locomotive? A Brakeman D.
H. Lilly was on the step of the [97] diesel, on the east end of it, and
C. D. Harrah, engineer, was in the cab on the engineer's side.

Q

Was everybody on the right-hand side? A Yes, sir, I would
say I was in front, but I would be more on the right side, I guess, than
I would in the center of the car.

Q Okay, now after you left Allied Mills, which was Point No. 2
on that map, what did you get up on the car originally for? What did
you get up there originally to do? A Well, when we are pushing cars,
somebody has got to be positioned on the lead end of the cars when
you are shoving them, and my point for getting on this car was to ride
and watch this crossing or walkway that came over from the Bendix
Corporation to the north side.

Q All right, but what brought you up to the brake platform
originally?
platform.

Q

A

I dumb up there, dumb up the ladder to the brake

Did you have anything to do with reference to the brake? A
Well, when this car had to be switched, you see, when we made this
move here, we made our switch at Allied Mills, we had a car for Allied
Mills and this car went to Martin & Jones; and when I was kicked down
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with this car [98] I rode it and just stayed with the car. And when the
boys placed the car at Allied Mills, a car of feed, when they did that
they kept coupled with the car, I released the handbrake and we were
proceeding east.

Q So you had released the handbrake? A Yes, sir.
Q

There was a reason for you being up there?

A

Yes.

Q You had indicated in your direct testimony it was approximately a quarter mile from the point where you released the handbrake
to the point where the accident eventually occurred, is that correct? A
Approximately, yes, sir.
Q ~ow why did you remain on the brake platform rather than
get on the side of the car at that time? A Well, it was a good distance
to ride, and holding on the ladder with your feet on the stirrup on a
boxcar that distance, and riding on a platform up there you have a
platform approximately a foot wide and 24 to 30 inches long that you
can stand on-

Q Okay, and you don't have-do you have to hang on on the
brake platform? A Yes, sir, you have a hand hold; all the boxcars
I have had any dealing with that had the brake up on the [99] top,
they have a handrail that comes around the front part of the boxcar
and around the back, that you can reach up on top and hold.

Q All right, now I might have to ask you to step down here again
just a moment.
You mentioned the fact that you were eventually going to get down
from the brake platform and go over to the side ladder, is that correct?
A Yes, sir.
Q Now why would you want to get down from the brake platform
to the side ladder of that boxcar? A Well, this boxcar where the brake
platform is situated, and where I was standing, it would be hard for me
to see the engineer or the engineer to see me.
Q Why would you want to see the engineer? A Well, my idea
riding that was to stop him if I had to, and that was when I was going
to make my move to come around the boxcar and get down on the side
ladder where I could see, to signal, if I had to stop him or slow him
down-
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Q Were you able to signal adequately from the front of the car?
A

From the brake platform?

Q From the brake platform [ 100]
wouldn't be.

A

No, sir, I'd say you

Q

All right, so at what point then did you have to get down at
the side of the car? A Well, the point I attempted to get clown I
figured I was getting up a pretty close distance to the crosswalk in
order to give a signal if I had to stop him or slow him up.

Q

Okay, can you come down here for just one more second here,
and I will ask you whether or not the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway
Company has that crosswalk indicated on this map? A That crosswalk should be right in this vicinity right here.

Q

Is that what you believe to be the crosswalk?

A

Yes.

Q All right, will you just write "crosswalk" over the top of it
please?

Q

A

On this here?

Yes, sir.

A

(Marking)

Q

All right, now hold it up and point out for the jury where
that crosswalk is located. A This is the crosswalk here that comes
from Bendix Corporation on the south side, it goes to the north side of
[101] town.

Q All right, and where again was the point where the accident
happened? You have got that labelled as No. 4. A Right in this
area here.
Q

So you were approaching this crosswalk, is that right?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

All right, thank you. Go back up on the stand, please.
Now, aside from being in a position to relay signals to the engineer,
were there any other reasons that you would eventually have to get down
the side ladder of that car? A Well, I had not received permission
to go to the northside yard.

Q

Permission from whom? A We have to-any time that we
occupy the main line we have got to get permission from the dispatcher
through the operator to make a move.
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Q Why would you have to get down from the side of the car to
get permission? A Well, the agent-operator, his office is on the north
side of the track.
Q

What do you do, walk over to see him? [ 102]

A

Yes, sir.

Q Okay, you have to get down off the car and walk over to see
him to get permission? A Yes, sir.
Q

Okay, now you have described, Mr. Richmond, the passing
siding, the fill-out track and the main line; will you describe to the jury,
from your experience in being out there in the Ronceverte yard, what
the condition of the tracks are in the particular area where this accident
happened? A Well, the track condition through the whole Ronceverte
area is in pretty bad shape I would say.

Q In what respect, sir? A Maintenance. It hasn't-this fill-out
track, if there has been any repair clone on it in my 29 years, outside
of maybe if there is a broken rail or something, I don't know, but I never
recall of the fill-out track being serviced, any ballast rock or anything
being put on it.

*

[ 105]

*

*

Q Based on your knowledge, your own knowledge. The question
was, what were the cars doing as he went over the track.
The Court: All right, sir, what were the cars doing, if anything,
when the cars moved over this portion of the track?
A

These cars sway, rock backwards and forewards.

The Court: The question was what did they do.

*

*

*

Q

Would you respond to that, Mr. Richmond? What happened?
What did they do? [ 106] A At the time we were moving over the
track.

Q

Yes, sir.

A

Any time we-

The Court: I don't want to know about any time.
A I don't know how to answer your question. I still can't get it
through.
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The Court: Let me put it to you this way: as I understand Mr.
Miller's question was he asked you to describe to the jury what did the
cars actually do, the best of your knowledge, as they moved over this
portion of the track? What did they do, if anything?
A

This car that I was riding rocked backwards and forwards.

The Court: That's what we want to know.
By Mr. Miller:
Q That's what I was trying- A
you were asking.

I couldn't understand what

Q All right now do you know, Mr. Richmond, what caused the
car to sway backwards and forwards?
The Court: I would ask you to amplify here, if your own knowledge do you know.
A Well, I-my knowledge of what railroad experience I have
had that low places in the trackThe Court: Just a moment please, I am going to [ 107] ask you to
be responsive to his question. I don't want the record filled up with a
lot of things that are not essential. He asked you-I will ask the court
reporter to read the exact question. Listen carefully. I know it's hard,
but please try.
(The following was read :

"Q All right now do you know, Mr. Richmond, what caused the
car to sway backwards and forwards?")
A

I said low place in the track.

Q And how long a period of time has that condition been present?

*
A

*

*

Well, I wouldn't have any idea of how long that it's been there.

[108]
* * *
Q Mr. Richmond, when the cars are doing this and you ·are on the
side ladder, what if any problems can it cause to you as a conductor or
brakeman? A Well, T don't really know as there woulO be any dif-
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ference riding the side ladder than there would be up on the platform
when there is a swaying.

Q Now this side ladder that you are talking about, Mr. Richmond, approximately how far does it extend from the side of the car?
[ 109] A This side ladder extends from the bottom portion of the
car to the top of the roof.
Q How far does it stick out sideways from the actual steel side of
the car? A I would say those crossbars or whatever you want to call
them is between four and five inches.
Q Are they similar to a ladder?
call them is ladders. I don't know-

A

Yes, sir, that's what we

Q Now, Mr. Richmond, in all your experience on the Ronceverte
yard, had you at any time come across cars on the fill-out track? A
This is my first experience of working the way we did on this particular
day, with cars on the fill-out track.
Q All right, where did they ordinarily, on other occasions when
you had been to the Ronceverte yard, put cars that they had on the
fill-out track that day? A We had tracks on the south side, that
were taken out of service for some reason, where we stored overflow cars
for Ronceverte in those tracks. And after those tracks were spiked then
these cars were placed on the fill-out track.
Q Mr. Richmond, is it customary when you arrive at a yard such
as Ronceverte to talk to the Yardmaster for [ 110] instructions, or the
operator for instructions? A Yes, sir, when he is on duty.
Q And is it a customary part of the job for you to get any special
instructions if there are any? A We are instructed to do whatever he
instructs us to do in the line of spotting cars or placing cars for unloading or what.
Q On this occasion were you told at any time by the operator of
any unusual condition? A No, sir.
Q Is it customary for the operator to tell you of an unusual
condition if it exists? A Yes, sir.

Q
yard?

Now are there any Close Clearance signs anywhere in that
A The only Close Clearance I know of is the overhead bridge.
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Q

At the overhead bridge?

Q

Had you gotten to that overhead bridge yet?

A

Yes, sir.
A

No, sir.

Q Which overhead bridge are you talking about? Would you like
to point out this map from a distance? Can you see it over here? [ 111]
A This overhead bridge, here.
Q

Now you are pointing.

A

This bridge here.

Q Now you are pointing to a point an overhead bridge is located
on the map, that is east of the point where the accident occurred? A
Yes, sir.
Mr. Bowles: It has a name on it, can't you read that for the record.
Mr. Miller: It says "overhead bridge."
Mr. Bowles: There are two of them; one says Walnut Street.
By Mr. Miller:
Q You are right. Are you talking about the Chestnut Street overpass? A Chestnut Street.

Q
bridge?
[112]

Do they have a sign there warning of a close clearance for that
A There is a sign there.***

*

*

*

Q Now Mr. Richmond, when your crew or when the rest of your
employees are proceeding in the manner in which you were proceeding
just prior to this accident, you are the supervisor of the crew, are you
not? A Yes, sir.
Q And as supervisor of the crew arc you familiar with all the
duties of each and every one of your employees that work in your crew?
[ 113] A Yes, sir.
Q All right, now you testified that Mr. Lilly was riding the step
of the engineThe Court: Mr. Miller, please don't recite the testimony, just ask
the question, please.

Q My question is, Mr. Richmond, what are Mr. Lilly's duties
with regard to lookout" ahead, as you are proceeding in an. eastern move-
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ment; any lookout with regard to a close clearance? A Any member
of the crew is requried to look out in the direction that they are moving.

Q All right, now what if any means does Mr. Lilly have, if you
know, for bringing to the attention of the engineer the fact that there is
a close clearance, if he is looking ahead? A Well, the distance that
brakeman Lilly was from the engineer, he could have signaled it, or he
could have hollered at him. The engineer should have been able to hear
him if he hollered at him, because he wouldn't be over four, five feet
from him.
Q Okay. When you say "signal," a signal to do what? A Well,
we have signals that we work by, a stop signal.

Q All right, is that a standard customary signal? A Yes, sir.
[ 114] Q All right, and does an engineer ordinarily, of your
crew, recognize it as a standard signal? A Yes, sir.

Q What would an engineer do if he recognized a stop signal? A
If he shut him off he should have stopped it immediately.

Q Was the train, at any time prior to this accident, before you
were struck by this car, stopped? A No, sir.
Q Was it slowed down in any manner whatsoever? A I don't
think it reduced speed any.

Q Where was the engineer at the time of the accident, if you
know, from your duties as a conductor? A If the engineer was in his
proper position he should have been on the seat at the controls of the
engine.
Q

And what are his duties with regard to looking ahead? A
Well, he should look ahead, as a member of the crew, in the direction he
is moving in.

Q Now does the engineer have any means, other than the brakes
to slow down the car or stop the car, to warn you of the presence of a
close clearance? A Yes, sir, we have a bell and a whistle on the [ 115]
engine.

Q All right, what would the bell-how would the engineer, by
manipulation of the bell or whistle, alert you to the presence of the
danger, if any? A Well, the whistle could be blown. Any time that
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you blow a whistle in a rapid manner, say three or four times right fast,
we have been taught that it's attraction there is something unusual
going on.

Q

Okay, now where was the other brakeman, Mr. Bennett; where
was he located? A Brakeman Bennett was on the caboose car west
of the engine, next to the engine.

Q

And was he on the same side as Lilly?

A

Yes, sir.

Q And what are his duties in regard to lookout? A His duties
are the same as any other member of the crew.

Q All right, does he have any means for stopping the train? A
Well, in the position that Brakeman Bennett was in, he should have been
right at the emergency valve on the caboose car.
Q When you say the "emergency valve on the caboose car," what,
if anything, does he have to do to stop [ 116] that car, stop the train?
A It has a lever probably six or seven inches long; all he has to do is
bring that over, and that dumps air on the complete train, puts the
whole thing on emergency; that applies all the brakes on it.
Q

Okay, now did you hear a whistle immediately prior to the
impact? A No, sir.

Q Did you hear a bell? A No, sir.
Q

Was the train put into emergency by Mr. Bennett?

Mr. Bowles: To your knowledge.

Q To your knowledge. A Not that I know of.
Q Now on any other occasion that you have ever been in Ronceverte yard have you ever seen a wide-bellied hopper car on the fill-out
track? A These cars had just started coming in there, as well as I
remember, with feed in them.
The Court: Would you please answer his question: had you ever
seen it? It requires a yes or no answer.

Q On the fill-out track. A No.
Q Okay, now as you were proceeding down, as you [ 117] were
on that brake platform? describe to the jury, Mr. Richmond, if you
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will, what you did and what happened.
move?

A

When I started to make a

Q Yes, sir. A \'\1 ell, I was riding on the east end of the car on
the brake platform, as well as I remember, with my left hand on the
rail or whatever you want to call it, on the top of the car.Whenever
I got up to make my move to come down the side ladder I caught it
with my right hand and stepped around to the left, and that's the last
I remember. It just looked to me like this car just come right up in
my face, and that was it.
Q What if anything was the car you were on doing at that time?
A This car had dropped over, there wasn't no-it couldn't have been
any other way, I couldn't have hit the car like I did unless it had, because it just hit me right square in the side.

Q What if anything was the car you were on doing at the time?
A That's the car I'm speaking about.

Q Okay, now do you know what part of the wide-bellied car
came into contact with you? A Yes, sir, it's a piece of angle iron
that holds [ 118] this ladder we have been talking about that comes
down the side of these cars and the end of them. These cars are round,
and this angle iron has got to come out here to make your ladder come
down straight over the side of the car.
Q Was this projecting over the side of the car or on top of the
car, or what? A This projected out level, as I remember, on the
top of the car, and then the ladder came down.
Q All right, sir, from your experience, Mr. Richmond, as a conductor in the Ronceverte yard and other yards, who places the cars
there? By whose orders are the cars placed on the fill-out track or any
other track?
Mr. Bowles: If he knows.

Q

Well, I said from your experience, if you know.

The Court: Why not ask more pointedly who asked it to be placed
on this particular occasion.
Mr. Miller: We will have that in evidence, Your Honor, but I'm
asking, from his experience, who places cars all over the yard.
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The Court: If he knows.
A It wouldn't have to be any particular crew. If you had three
cars at Hinton and they wanted to send them east to Ronceverte any
crew could take them and set them off.

[119]

*

*

*

Q Okay, now when you came in contact with this other car, can
you describe what happened, if you recall, to you physically? What
happened to your body? A Well, when I struck this other car it hit
my shoulder and my right side, and then I was just rolled like, you
know, you would take a pencil between your hands, between those
two cars until it dropped me off on the ground.
Q Approximately what distance did you fall? A Well, as well
as I remember I came on kind of an angle down from the top where
I struck the car, and it rolled me in between; I was going on a downward slope. I would say when I dropped off, when I comedown where
this car began to go back and under, probably five or six foot.

*
[ 150]

*

*

Cross-Examination

By Mr. Bowles:
Q At the time that this accident occurred, Mr. Richmond, you
were working as a conductor on this crew. A Yes, sir.
A

Q That is the man that is responsible for what the crew does?
He is the supervisor of the crew.

Q Well, isn't the supervisor responsible for what the crew, the
train and the engine does? A That depends on how you would mean
it. I wouldn't be responsible if a brakeman would go out there and run
through a switch or derail a car; you couldn't hold a conductor responsible for that.
Q Let's say that you are responsible for instructing your men with
regard to the work to be done? A Yes, sir.

Q You are responsible to instruct them to do the work in a safe
and proper manner, correct? A Yes.
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Q And that's why you have the job of conductor and the rest of
them have the job as brakemen, correct? A Yes, sir.
Q And you are responsible for the safety of your crew, correct?
[151]

A

Well, yes, sir, I'd say safety.

Q And you are responsible for your own safety, correct? A
Yes, sir.

Q

Now you have testified from point 2, I believe, at Allied Mills,
I believe you say you dropped a car? A Allied Mills.

Q And from that point you rode on out on the passing track to
where this accident happened, and that you were on the west end of
that car on the brake platform in a position where you couldn't be
seen by the engineer or the brakeman Lilly, is that correct? A No, sir,
I was on the east end of this car.
Q

Excuse me, the east end of this car, I'm sorry.

A

Yes, sir.

Q But you said you were in a position where you couldn't be seen
by Lilly or by the engineer, Mr. Harrah? A Mr. Harrah could have
possibly seen me, but I don't believe the brakeman Lilly could have.
Q

A

Are you familiar with the Operating Rules of this Railroad?
Yes, sir.

Q

Are you familiar with Rule 103 A?

A

Yes, sir.

[ 152] Q Are you familiar that that rule requires when you are
shoving a car that a man be placed on the leading end of that car for
the purposes of being able to give signals to the engineer? A Yes, sir.

Q And yet you deliberately, because it was more comfortable,
rode on the brake platform where Mr. Harrah couldn't see you? A
I was on the brake platform and I was moving in a position that I could
have give him signals.
Q

Well, in other words from the time you left Allied up until
you moved around, within this quarter mile that you went, if something
had happened in front of your train you couldn't have done anything
because you were not in a position, as required by the Rules, to give
signals to your engineer, is that right? A This particular area here
there wasn't anything that could have happened.
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Q Well, I'm not asking you whether or not anything could have
happened. If something did happen, if someone walked across this track
right in front of this oncoming car, you had put yourself in a position
in violation of your company rule by not being in a position where the
engineer could see you, correct? [ 153] A I'd say there is a possibility
the engineer couldn't have saw me from where I was at.
Q Are you saying that he could see you? A I'm not saying
that he could or he couldn't; I'm saying there is a possibility he could
have seen me.

Q In a shoving movement, this is a shoving movement isn't it?
A

Yes.

Q

That's what Rule 103 A deals with, isn't it?

A

Yes, sir.

Q You are required to post a man on the leading end of the
leading car in a position to give signals to the engineer so as to stop
that train if it is necessary, correct? A Yes, sir.

Q And you are telling this jury that you rode a quarter mile in a
position not to be able to do that, in violation of your own rules? A
I didn't think it was necessary to ride on the stirrup or the ladder a
quarter of a mile.
Q I'm not saying it was necessary to ride on the stirrup a quarter
mile. There is a way to ride on the front of that car and be able to give
signals down the side of that car, isn't there? A Other than the
ladder and stirrup is the only place I know of.
[ 154] Q Isn't there a ladder clown the front of the car, right on
the corner of the car there is a ladder clown the front of it? A There
is not any place on the bottom of that ladder to stand on, only the rungs.
You don't have no stirrup on the front of the car.

Q I realize there is no stirrup on the front of the car, but there is
a ladder on the front of that car right on the corner, isn't there? Yes
or no, it's a simple question. A It would be a very unsafe move.

Q I didn't ask you that. I asked you, isn't there a ladder? A
Yes, sir.
Mr. Miller: He has a rightThe Court: The question required a yes or no answer.
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A

Yes, sir, there is.

The Court: On redirect you can explain the situation.
A

Yes, sir, there is a ladder on the front of the car.

Q It is possible for you, riding the front of a boxcar in a shoving
movement, to place yourself in a position where you can be seen by the
engineer to give signals to comply with Rule 103 A, which is a safety
rule [ 155] A If I was going to give a signal in the position that you
are saying, on the ladder on the front end of the car, then I would have
to ride backwards. I couldn't see in the direction where I was going
because I would have to stand facing the end of the car and hold on
to it and reach around like this to shut the engineer off.

Q That's what you were doing, you were riding backwards,
weren't you? A No, sir.
Q

A

I thought you said you had your left hand on top the car?
Standing sideways like this, I didn't say I was riding backwards.

Q Then why didn't you see the cars in the fill-up track? A I
don't know, I didn't see it.

Q Isn't it because you were looking backwards? A No, sir.
Q Isn't your job on the front of that car to look ahead for obstructions? A Yes, sir.
Q And you failed to see this one, didn't you? A I didn't see it,
no, sir.
[ 156]

*

*

*

Q

Well now, moving on, you are familiar with the safety rules,
aren't you? A Yes.

Q Safety Rule No. 182 says: "Employees will maintain a lookout
in the direction of movement to avoid coming in contact with structures
or obstructions alongside of track or with cars, locomotives or trains on
adjacent track."
Now what you came in contact with was a car on an adjacent track,
correct? A Yes, sir.

Q And you did not keep a lookout for it, did you? A I didn't
see the car, no, sir.
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Q If you don't sec you sure didn't keep a lookokut, did you?
The Court: Mr. Bowles, don't argue with him, just ask the
question you want to ask.

Q Youdidn'tseeit? A No,sir.
*

[157]

*

*

Q

You, being the first man on the front of the car, are the primary man charged with lookout for that train, are you not? A That
I would be-

Q Yes, no. 1. A If I wereQ

You are the first eyes.

If I were on the end of the car, yes,

A

sir.

Q And yet you have implied in your testimony you are blaming
Mr. Bennett and Mr. Lilly, who were behind you, for [ 158] not seeing
something and warning you? A No, sir, I haven't blamed Mr. Bennett or Mr. Lilly, either one, for my accident.

*

*

·)Eo

Q You have testified, Mr. Richmond, in response to questions
asked you by your counsel, that Mr. Harrah, the engineer, could have
blown the horn rapidly or rung the bell to warn you of this, isn't that
correct? A Yes, sir.
Q

That assumes that he is the man in the crew to keep a lookout,
isn't that right? A Every member of the crew is required by the rule
[ 159] to keep a lookout.

Q Correct, but the person in the movement that you were making
that is primarily charged with keeping a lookout forward is you? A
Yes, sir. Well, if there wasn't no one else required to look out it wouldn't
be no use for me to give them a signal because they wouldn't have saw
me noway.
[ 166]

Q

*

*

*

Now as I understand it, Mr. Richmond, in addition to the
other things you told the jury about your personal life and what you
have done, you have been, for a long period of time, Chairman of the
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U.T.U., the union that represents the men that work in this area for the
Railroad, correct? A Yes, sir.

Q And as Chairman of that Union one of your major responsibilities is to work in concert with the Railroad with regard to safe operations of the Railroad, is that correct? A Yes, sir.

Q And on many occasions you come and you make recommendations to the management of the Railroad that such and such situation
is not like it should be, correct? Isn't that right? A Yes, sir.

Q In fact I believe not too long ago you recently affected shutting
off service to a particular customer r167] because of mud and what not
that the men would have had to work in, right, until they corrected it?
A Well, I don't think it's ever been corrected.
Q Well whether it has or hasn't, you have brought situations to
the attention of management? A Yes, sir. There is one particular
case we did have to shut off service in order to get the C & 0, the
Railway Company, to make the men a safe place to work.

Q But that was a safe place on somebody's private property, was
it not?

A

Not all of it, no, sir.

Q But you got the management to discontinue service to that
customer because going in there would have been unsafe for your men?
A No, sir, management didn't do it, we refused to work the place is
what shut it off.

Q And management didn't do it? A No, sir.
Q That's your testimony. I want to understand you are saying
management did not go along with what you said? A They went
along with us, but we refused to go in there to work.
Q They agreed with you? A The Railroad Company, I requested on several [ 168] different occasions that they would stop requiring our men to work in there, and they wouldn't do it until we
ceased service at this point, and I was the first man that refused to go
in there and work.
Q But the Railroad joined you as far as the customer is concerned, with refusing service to the customer, correct? A Yes, sir.

Q Right, because of the unsafe condition; correct? A Yes, sir.
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Q And you have worked in many instances in which you have
advised the Railroad of conditions that you considered unsafe? A
Yes, sir, I have, many. Of course I'm not Chairman, or wouldn't be or
not now, but we have many cases that there has never been anything
done.
Q Well, I didn't ask you that; I asked you, you have advised
them in many instances, have you not? A Yes.
Q

So safety is your concern?

A

Yes, sir.

Q Now as far as the management of the Railroad is concerned,
the people back at the headquarters, they are not out in the field, are
they? [ 169] A Well, they are but not every day, no, sir.

Q And you, as the people working in the field, are in the best
position to see what goes on and tell management what ought to be
done about things, correct? A Yes, sir.
Q So you are more or less the eyes and ears of the people back
in the office? A Yes, sir.

Q Now I believe your testimony was that the rungs or the grab
irons, or whatever you want to call them, were approximately four to
five inches off the side of the car? A I'd say approximately four or
five.

Q Wouldn't two and a half inches, in compliance with the federal law, be more like it? A I don't know nothing about the federal
law.

Q The boxcar you were on was C & 0 21354, correct? A Yes,
Sir.

Q

So you say that was a standard size boxcar?
have three or four different sizes.

A

Well, we

Q I'm just asking a question. A I wouldn't know what a
standard size boxcar is, whether it would be 40 ton, 50 ton, 75 ton or
what.
Q Is it a 45 ton boxcar? A I would say this was a 50 ton
boxcar.
[ 170] Q
an 80 ton then?

So it would be in the middle, between a 45 ton and
A Yes, sir. It wasn't the largest boxcar they make.
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Q If I told you the dimensions of that car were 50 feet 6Y2
inches in length, would that sound about right? A I'd say that's approximately it.

Q And it's width was 10 feet 4Y2 inches, docs that sound about
right?

Q

A

Probably. I don't have any idea how wide they are.

And its heighth is 15 feet?

A

That would be about right.

Q Now this B & 0 hopper car that knocked you off, how would
you characterize that? A Well, I'd say it was a large car.

Q It has been described as a big bulging car- A Well, it's a
round, it's covered. We still call them covered hoppers, but it's-the body
of it is round and that's where we get the bulge part as far as I'm
concerned.

Q You are aware that there are, you know, drawings and blueprints and books that contain the measurement of every car of every
railroad around, aren't you? A Yes, sir.

*

[172]

*

*

Q If it appears the B & 0 covered hopper car, the grain car, was
52 feet 1Y2 inches in length, and its width was 10 feet 7% inches and
its height 15 feet 1 inch, that would mean, in relationship to the car
you were on, that the car which has been described as "big," "huge,"
and "bulging," is exactly one and % inches wider on the side than the
car you were on, doesn't it? A Yes, sir.
Q

Now you came into this yard on the passing track?

A

Yes,

Sir.

Q FromHinton?[173]
Q

A

Yes,sir.

And that is the track next to the fill-out track?

A

Yes, sir.

Q Next north of the fill-out track on the drawing, and the fill-out
track is the track most southwardly in the yard. So when you came in
and you went up to the depot, as you said, and got your instructions,
your switch list, I guess? A Yes, sir.
Q

You went right by these cars, didn't you?

Q

Did you take note or observe that they were there? Did you see

A

Yes, sir.
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them? A When we came to Ronceverte I was in the rear caboose and
I didn't see no cars there at that time.

Q

You testified it was the duty of all members of the crew to
keep a lookout forward; why were you in the caboose not keeping a
lookout? A That's the duties of the head brakeman in a movement,
to ride the head engine.

Q Haven't you said, when you were talking about other things,
that everybody is supposed to look out forward? A Well, if I was in
the rear caboose, this type caboose we have, I believe it has two small
windows on the [ 174] east end of it, I would be looking directly into
the end of the engine. I don't think the operating rules would require
me to be out there on the stirrup.
Q Then you are inside, you are in the caboose, not keeping a
lookout as you came into the yard, right? A I had a head brakeman
and engineer, that is the rule, it says the head brakeman will be stationed on the-

Q Your train went right by these cars. A Yes, sir.
Q This is the train you are in charge of? A Yes, sir.
Q And you got your instructions at the depot where you have
marked on there No.2 I think, or whatever number it is.

A

Yes, sir.

Q And then you came right back by these same cars again, correct?

A

Yes, sir.

Q Did you see them that time? A Yes, sir.
Q So you knew that they were in there then? A Yes, sir.
Q And you knew what kind of cars were in there? A I knew
there were cars in there.
[ 175] Q All right, then you drop a car off and you stay with
the car that you were on, and your crew goes and does some work with
another car, and then they come back and get you, right? A No. We
got a car out of the fill-over track, this boxcar.

Q And you were going to move that to the hardware place? A
Yes, sir.

Q And as you got under the first overhead bridge it's close clear-
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ance there, you can't ride on the side of a car there, can you?

A

No,

Slr.

Q
form?

And you got up on the lead end of the car on the brake platA On the east end, yes.

Q

On the east end, the lead end, on the brake platform with the
duty to keep a lookout and pass signals to the back, correct, as we have
agreed? A Yes.

Q And you went on and what you were going to do is go up and
stop at the depot, get off, walk across the main line into the depot, pick
up your instructions or permission to cross the main line, right? [ 176]
A Yes, sir.
Q And that is what you were doing when you came around and
went down, was to get ready to drop off and go in there, isn't it?
No, sir.

A

Q

You are not saying that that wasn't part of what you were
doing? A That was part of it, yes, sir, but the main reason I was
getting around to give a signal when I did was to protect this crosswalk
before we got to the station.

Q In the position as you came around as you have described it,
you would have had to have your back to the direction that you were
going, correct? A Not necessarily, no, sir.
Q Well, did you have your back in the direction you were going?
A No, sir, I don't think I had my back in the direction I was going
at anytime.
Q Then why didn't you see the cars? A Now I can't answer
that.

Q You just failed to see? A I didn't see them, no, sir. As I
answered in my statement, first I saw it was when the car just looked
like it was at my face.
[ 177] Q There has been testimony that the clearance between
the cars measured afterwards was 21 and a half inches. You have heard
that? A All I heard is talk, what different ones was telling me.

Q In the courtroom today you have heard those figures mentioned?

A

Yes, sir.
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Q With your experience in all the years you have worked, do you
think that's room enough for a man to get through?
and a half inches?

Q Yeah.

A

A Twenty-one

No, sir, not riding the side of a car.

Q Yet that's what you did? A Yes, sir.

*

[187]

*

*

(The trial was recessed for the evening and continued to 10: 00
a.m., Thursday, January 9, 1975.)

*

[214]

*

*

Q Now, also in that regard, I hand you a copy of C & 0 form
CJ-68 that we were talking about yesterday.

A

Yes, sir.

Q You recognize that as your signature? A Yes.

*

[215]

*

*

Q And it says here "Was riding on leading end of C & 0 21354
boxcar on brake platform. Swung around to side of car and was struck
by B & 0 602154 standing in fill-out track next to passing side we were
on." That's what happened, isn't it? A Well, I can't say that's the
way it exactly happened. The car that I was riding on in the rocking
and rolling movement slid me under this car.

Q You say it was the rocking and rolling movement that threw
you?

A

[217]

And swaying, yes, sir.

*

*

*

Q Of course, when we came to March 13, 1973, you were not
under drugs when Mr. Burks came by and talked to you? A I think
that Mr. Burks can recall that I was still in a whole lot of pain.
Q And you gave him a full statement. And you have a copy of
that statement, do you not? A Yes, sir.
Q And he left you a copy of that statement, didn't he? A Yes.
Q
Yes.

You requested that he leave you a copy of that statement?

A
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Q

Now, in preparation for this trial, have you read over that
statement? A I haven't read the statement recently, no.

Q Well, I hand you the original of this statement and ask you to
take the time and read it over and see where in [ 218] there it mentions
the rocking of the cars. A I wasn't asked that question, if cars was
rocking.

Q You mean you only tell a man what he asks you? Didn't he
ask you how the accident happened, what caused it to happen? Doesn't
the statement say "I feel that the cause of my injury was the close
clearance?" Look at it. A I know what it says.
Q

You didn't mention anything about rocking. The first time
rocking comes up is in here, the rocking of the cars in the roadbed, and
whatnot. A That's the first time I've been asked about it. Mr. Burks
didn't ask me about rocking of the cars.

Q Let's talk about some other things. Your testimony here is that
you were up on the brake platform of a car because it was more comfortable than on the sideline. A Yes.
Q And that you got down to the side ladder to give-to be in a
position to give warning for this crossing, right? A Yes.
Q Isn't it a fact that you told Mr. Burks on March 13, 1973, "I
was on brake platform of this car at east end, mainly to protect the
people who crossed the tracks over a crossing or walkway, and when
. . . I started around the corner of the car to the south side, I struck
a covered hopper car, B & 0 602154, [219] which is south of the"- A
Yes.

Q And the main reason you were on the front of the car and the
main reason you were on the brake platform was to comply with Rule
103-A, and that's why you were there, and the reason you swung around
the side of the car to get on the side ladder is so that you could go in
at the depot and get permission to cross the mainline? A No, sir.

Q That's what you told him then. Why are you telling something
different now? A The reason I aimed to make this move was to protect that crossing and then make my move to get off at the depot.
Q I ask you to read it with me. "I was on the brake platform of
this car at east end, mainly to protect the people who cross the tracks
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over a crossing or walkway ... ," and that's why you were on the brake
platform. A Mr. Burks asked me why I was riding the platform.

Q And you told him? A Yes, sir.
*

[222]

*

*

Q

Do you deny that you told Mr. Burks that ever since the first
of the year-and that's 1973-cars have been-that the yard track had
been spike, and that cars had been put in the fill-out track? A You
have spike, and you don't have overflow cars every day.
The Court: The question was "Do you deny saying that?"
The Witness: No, sir.
The Court: You don't deny saying that?
The Witness: What's in that statement I told himBy Mr. Bowles:
Q Is true?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

Now, assuming for the sake of this question that this is the
first time in 29 years you ever saw a car in the fill-out track, you, being
in charge of your crew, and interested in safety, as you told us you are,
wouldn't that alert you to look out and be more careful than usual,
because this is a new condition, never experienced this before in all that
29 years you [223] worked on this railroad. A No, sir, I don't think
it would make any difference because I wasn't notified or warned of
any close clearance at this particular point, and they don't tell us that
we have close clearance all over the railroad.

Q Aren't there close clearances all in that yard?
that there are close clearances all in that yard, no.
[226]

*

*

A

I can't say

*

Q Are you telling this jury that you are not familiar with that
yard? A ~ot like the back of your hand, like you emphasized a
minute ago, I am not familiar with the yard that good, and I don't
think we have a man on Alleghany Mountain that's that familiar with
the yard. Now, if I worked there every day as the yard crew, as it is
regularly assigned there, I would know every crook and curve in the
yard, but I don't do it.
.
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Q Well, tell us what you have done over the years in the Ronceverte yard? A The biggest thing that I've done in the Ronceverte
yard is set off cars and pick up cars.

Q Isn't that what you were doing this day? A No, this was a
switcher local, used for placing cars and unloading and loading and
switching cars.

*

[228]

*

*

Q You are now telling the jury that it was not the close clearance,
but the rocking of the car that knocked you off the car? A I'd say it
was the rocking of the car that knocked me off, yes, sir, or swaying,
whichever you want to call it.

Q And on this statement you were not rocking. A I didn't say.
Q And in the CJ-68, there is nothing about rocking?
wasn't asked that in the CJ-68 form either.

A

I

Q And you heard the testimony of the other members of this
crew?

A

Yes, sir.

Q You will still agree that you failed to see the car that hit you?
A

Yes, sir.

Q And that your job was to be on the front of that car, keeping a
lookout?

A

I was on the front of the car.

Q That your job on the front of the car was to keep [229] lookout?

A

Q

That's a C & 0 safety rule.
Well, is it your job or not, rule or no rule?

The Court: Mr. Bowles, I believe you went over this before yesterday. I don't think it's new grounds. He said that was the job, to keep
a proper lookout. He admitted that.
Mr. Bowles: I have nothing else.
Redirect Examination
By Mr. Miller:
Q Mr. Richmond, Mr. Bowles just asked you some questions
about the lookout you were keeping. When you left Allied Mills, which
you pointed out on the map, what, if anything, was there to obstruct
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your vision as you approached the point where this accident happened?
A Well, we have the overhead bridge; I believe it's Wallnut Street.

Q Would that obstruct your view of the fill-out track?
sir, before I got to there.

A

Yes,

Q

Now, approximately, Mr. Richmond, at what point past this
bridge would you begin to think about getting down [230] to the side
ladder to make a move to be in a position to keep a lookout for the
pedestrians? A I would say approximately 10 cars.

Q Now, can you give the jury some idea approximately how
long a period of time it takes to move from the end ladder to the side
ladder? A Well, I would have to say it would be approximately on
this, and the movement and the track condition and the swaying and
movement of the car, to do it in a safe manner, would take approximately 20 seconds.
Q

Why would the swaying of the car and the track movement
have anything to do with it? Would it take longer than usual? A I
would have to be more precautious.

Q

Now, Mr. Bowles asked you yesterday on cross examinationl'm not using this car to illustrate this is the particular car-did he ask
you why you didn't use the end ladder rather than the side ladder? As
you were proceeding down the ladder, why didn't you position yourself
on the end ladder after you had descended it? Did you tell? A We
have another C & 0 safety rule that says you are not to stand on the end
ladder on moving cars.

Q Do you remember the number of that rule? A 187, I believe.
[231] Q Would you read Rule 187 to the jury? A "Ascending or descending end ladders between or on leading ends of moving
cars is prohibited."

Q

It's absolutely prohibited, is it not?

Q

And this is a safety rule?

A

A

Yes, sir.

Yes, sir.

Q Now, Mr. Bowles asked you-you talked about this 20-second
period that it takes you to get clown, and he wanted to know why you
didn't see this car when you're getting down or getting ready to get
clown. Are there any rules and regulations of the C & 0 railroad or
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safety rule that pertained to the process of getting off that equipment?
A Yes, sir.

Q All right. And under those safety rules, Mr. Richmond, what
are you required to do when you are in the process of getting down
from the end ladder? A I'm required to have a firm grip and footing,
and facing the equipment.

Q
[232]

Is there a rule on that, sir?

*

A

*

Yes, sir.

*

Q When you go own the side ladder or getting ready to go from
the end ladder to the side ladder, which way are you required to face?
A Facing the ladder.
Q Facing the ladder. Well, what direction would you be facing?
Would you be facing east, or would you be facing west? A Well, on
this particular move, I would be facing north, I would say.

Q You would be facing north?
going east.

A

It would be using-we were

Q Is there a rule that tells you where to face, and I ask you to
read that rule, 174. A "When getting off equipment, employees
should face the equipment, grasp grab irons firmly, and have secure
footing."
[233]

*

*

*

Q What were you in the process of doing, getting from the brake
platform to the side ladder? A I was going around to the side ladder
so I could relay a signal to the crew.
[ 234] Q And what was your intention of doing when you moved
your foot around the side ladder? A Come around the side ladder.

Q Were you ascending or descending equipment? A

I was de-

scending.

Q Were you preparing to get off eventually? A Yes, sir.
Q Was one of your duties to get off to go over to the depot and
get permission to cross the mainline? A This is one of my duties, yes.
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Q Now, is there any rule with relation to getting down on a side
ladder which requires you to do something particular?

*

*

Q What does that rule say?
referring to?
[235]

*
A

174, is that the rule you're

Q Yes, sir. A "When getting off equipment"-

*

*

*

A (Continuing) "When getting off equipment, employees should
face the equipment, grasp grab irons firmly, and have secure footing."

*
A

*

*

[236] Q Now, let me ask you this: Who took this from you?
Mr. Robert Sams, Trainmaster on Alleghany Subdivision.

Q Where was it taken? A Greenbrier Valley Hospital.
Q

You were still in the hospital at that time?

A

Yes, sir.

Q All right. You described some medication. What kind of
medication did they give you? A They gave me stuff all night for
pain, and this morning they give me more medicine.
Q Now, at that time that you gave this report to the railroad,
this CJ -68, did anyone ask you, of any time within the next week when
it was fresh in your memory, to give a whole statement concerning all
the facts concerning this accident? A ~o, sir.
[238]

*

*

*

Recross Examination
By Mr. Bowles:
Q The safety rules, the heading of the chapter that we are dealing with, says "Getting On and Off Locomotives, Cars or Other Equipment." A Yes.

Q What we're talking about are these rules that Mr. Miller just
asked you, getting off cars and engines, right? A Fast cars.
Q

Locomotives, cars and other equipment?

A

Yes.
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Q Then 171 says "Getting on or off moving equipment except
when necessary in the performance of duty is prohibited." A Yes.
[239] Q This train was moving when you claim you were
getting off to apply this rule, right? A Yes.

Q Getting on or off moving cars at unsafe speed is prohibited. Do
you normally get off a railroad car moving 8 to 10 miles an hour? A
Yes, sir.

*

[240]

*

*

Q The rule book is read to you, "When getting off equipment,
employees should face the equipment, grasp grab irons firmly, and have
secure footing." A Yes, sir.
Q Does that mean you grab it and look affixedly ahead?
I complied with that rule.

A

If

Q And that's what you did? A Yes.
Q And you were complying with this rule because you were
getting ready to get off this car?
my move off the ladder.

A

When I came around to make

Q You were getting ready to go, you were looking fixedly ahead?
A You keep saying I was getting off the carQ Then if you weren't getting off the car, then this rule doesn't
have anything to do with this.
The Court: Let him finish his answer. Go ahead.
A I was coming around the ladder to be in a position to relay a
signal. That's what I told in my previous statement. [ 241] I don't
have no idea getting off this particular moment or time.

*

*

*

Defendant's Answers To Plaintiff's Interrogatories

[264]

*

*

*

The Court: Is there any further evidence from the plaintiff?
Mr. Miller: Yes, sir, we would like at this point, Your Honor, in
conclusion of our case, to introduce into evidence the interrogatories,
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certain interrogatories that were requested of the defendant and to
which answers have been given by the defendant.·***

[268]

·X·

*

Question 64, "With reference to the hopper car that was standing
on the fill-out track on February 19, 1973, at the time plaintiff was injured, state:
(a) The date and time it was first placed in the precise position that
it was located at the time plaintiff was injured on February 19, [269·]
1973."
The anwser to that is "Placed in fill-out track on 2/17 j73, time
unknown.''
"(b) The name and address and job title of the official or supervisor of the defendant railroad who ordered placement of such car
on such elate."
Answer, "Set off according to waybill. Usual location to set off such
cars."
" (c) The name and address of all crew members who placed such
car there."
Answer, "C. A. Vest, Nimitz, W.Va.; J- L. Vvoocls, Hinton, W.Va.;
J. E. Lilly, Hinton, \V. Va.; J- E. Moten, deceased."
" (d) The reasons in detail why the car was placed on such track."
Answer, "It was set off on a Saturday on this track as no agent was
on duty and it is the usual place to set it off."
"65. State whether or not, at any time subsequent to the accident
of February 19, 1973, any measurements whatsoever were taken of the
distance between the south side of the boxcar that the plaintiff was
riding (or of any similar [270 J boxcar) and the north side of the hopper
car that was located on the fill-out track, and, if so, state:
" (a) The dates and times of all such measurements."
Answer, "February 20, 1973, time unknown."
" (b) The location of both cars in relation to the precise point to
the precise place where the accident occurred when each and every
measurement was taken."
Answer is "Cars were standing in the same location they were in at
the time of accident."
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" (c) The names and addresses and job titles of all persons who
made such measurements and the date each respective measurement
was made and the name and address of all persons who witnessed the
taking of such measurements."
The answer is "Roy B. Wallace, 412 Alleghany St., Clifton Forge,
Va., Supervisor of Track, and C. A. Nuckols, 619 Pine St., Clifton
Forge, Va., General Car Foreman, made measurements on February
20, 1973. Also present were R. L. Sams, 132 North Arch Road, Richmond, Va., and possibly D. E. Surber, Hinton, W. Va., and D. H.
Lilly, Hinton, W.Va., and [271] Finley E. Bennett, Nimitz, W.Va."
" (d) The precise nature," I asked them, "of the instrument or
device which was used to make such measurements."
"Twelve foot Lufkin steel rule."
The next question, "The exact or approximate height from the
rail that such measurements were taken."
Answer, "About 8 feet."
" (f) The nature and results of such measurements in detail."
"Clearance between cars was found to be 21 Y2 inches."
"(g) Whether or not any of the measurements taken subsequent to
February 19, 1973 were made from the furthermost grabiron on the
south side of the boxcar to the furthermost grabiron on the north side
of the hopper car and, if so, identify each such measurement that was
so taken."
The answer is "Yes, no record of measurement available now."
"(h) The identification number and owner of each car that was
measured and the exact width, length and height of each car."
[272] Answer, "C & 0 21354, owner, The Chesapeake and Ohio
Railway Company. Width, 10 ft. 4~ in.; length, 50 ft. 6-1/16 in.;
height, 15 ft. B & 0 602154, owner, Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,
width, 10ft., 7% in.; length, 52 ft. ~in.; height 15ft. 1 in."
The next question, No. 70, the last question, "State whether or
not at any time after the accident of February 19, 1973, anyone reported
a welded metal strip protruding from the north side of the hopper car
and, if so:
" (a) Identify each such person, giving name, address and job title."
Answer, "No one reported this, but C. A. Nuckols saw it when he
inspected the car on February 20th and took no exceptions to it."
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That's all I have with interrogatories, Your Honor. May I have
just one second to confer with my partner, Your Honor?
Mr. Bowles: Doesn't he want to read the rest of the interrogatories?
Mr. Miller: I'm sorry.
Mr. Bowles: a, b, c, d, e and f. That wouldn't give a fair picture.
[273] Mr. 1\tfiller: I'm sorry. Well, the question was again-do
you want me to repeat it again?
The Court: Why don't you repeat the question?
Mr. Miller: All right. The question, again, "State whether or not
at any time after the accident of February 19, 1973, any one reported a
welded metal strip protruding from the north side of the hopper car
and if so:
"Identify each such person, giving name, address and job title."
"No one reported this, but C. A. Nuckols saw it when he inspected
the car on February 20th and took no exceptions to it."
Okay, "(b) State whether or not a welded metal strip protruding
from the north side of the hopper car was found."
Answer, "Yes."
"The precise location of such welded metal strip."
Answer, "Towards west end of car from center."
" (d) The purpose of such welded strip."
Answer, "Apparently the car had ruptured at some time."
" (e) The date such strip was placed on the [ 27 4] side of the car
prior to February 19, 1973."
Answer, "Unknown."
"The dimensions of such welded metal strip, including the distance
it protruded from the north side of the hopper car."
"Y4 inch thick and 8 inches wide. It protruded from side of car
Y4 inch."

*

*

*

App. 78
Defendant's Motion To Strike

[279]

*

*

*

Mr. Moody: We would rest our case, Your Honor.
The Court: Are there any motions at this time?
Mr. Bowles: Yes, sir. The defendant, C & 0, would move the
Court to strike the plaintiff's evidence and enter a judgment in favor
of the defendant on the basis that the evidence of the plaintiff, taken in
the light most favorable to the plaintiff, shows no primary negligence on
the part of the railroad. There is absolutely [280] no evidence whatsoever to establish negligence on the part of this railroad in any regard
that was a proximate cause of this accident.
Further, at this point, the defendant requests the Court-and because this is an FELA case and contributory negligence is not a complete bar to his recovery but is only to be taken in mitigation of any
recovery he might be entitled to, it is the position of the defendant that
the plaintiff's own evidence conclusively convicts him of negligence.
He stated that his job on the front of the car is to look for the forward
movement of the car, to protect the movement, his job is to keep a
lookout, and he has said he did not see.
There is a classic instruction that says looking and not seeing is
just as bad as not looking at all, and I submit that the Court must find
this man-and I move the Court to so find that this man is guilty of
negligence, as a matter of law, and the further amplification of the first
aspect of my motion, this man has failed to prove by a preponderance
of the evidence one single bit of negligence on the part of this railroad
that contributed to cause his accident.

*

*

*

The Court: Anything on rebuttal?
Okay, the motion is overruled.
r282]

Mr. Bowles: Is that both motions?
The Court: Both motions as to primary negligence, and also as to
contributory negligence. I feel these are matters for the jury to determine, and they are factual matters, and I think there is ample evidence
in the record on which the jury could, at this point, find both primary
negligence, and also could find contributory negligence.
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Mr. Bowles: The Court is declining to advise the jury that the
man is guilty of negligence, as a matter of law, in his unequivocal statement that "My job on the front of that car is to keep a lookout, and I
didn't see what hit?"
The Court : Yes, sir.
Mr. Bowles: I most respectfully request the Court to reconsider in
that regard.
The Court: The jury might well find because the Company placed
him in the position where he was that he could not sec, but he was required to face the train himself, and, therefore, he is not guilty of contributory negligence, which would be a proximate cause of his injury. That's
strictly within the province of the jury.
[ 283] Mr. Bowles: It's the defendant's position that his evidence
to say his job on the front of that train is to look, "And I got hit by
something," is contributory negligence, or negligence, as a matter of
law, and the Court should so instruct the jury.
The Court: All right, I'll note your objection. The Court rules that
both matters as to primary negligence and contributory negligence are
matters for the jury to determine, and I will leave it within the province
of the jury. ~ote your exception.

[309]

*

*

*

Robert Sams,

having been sworn, testified in behalf of the defendant, as follows:
Direct Examination
By Mr. Bowles:
Q Would you state your name, please, sir?

A

Robert Sams.

Q And where do you live, Mr. Sams? A 113 North Arch Road,
Richmond.

Q And what is your occupation at the present time? A
master with the Chessie System.

Train-

Q Are you trainmaster here in Richmond? A Yes, sir.
Q At the Fulton Yard? [310]
Peninsula Subdivision.

A

No, I am at the Rivanna,
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Q Now, in 1969, '70, '71, '72 and '73, were you trainmaster in the
area where Mr. Richmond was injured? A On the Alleghany Subdivision.
Q On the Alleghany Subdivision? A Headquarters at Clifton
Forge.

Q Which would include the Ronceverte Yard? A Yes, sir.
Q Now, Mr. Richmond's injury came to your attention, did it
not?

A

Yes.

Q And I believe you requested that the cars be placed the following day in the same position they had been in, and you made measurements between the cars, is that correct? A Yes.

Q And I believe that it's been testified to as 21 Y2 inches, is that
correct?

A

21 Y2 inches between the two cars, yes, sir.

Q Now, this was between a car on the passing siding at the Ronceverte Yard and the fill-out track, is that correct? A
and a track known as the fill-out track, yes.

Passing siding

Q I believe you had been in that territory since '69, is that correct? [ 311] A As a supervising officer, yes, sir; but my service started
in 1946 on that division as a fireman.

Q As a fireman in '46? A Yes.
Q So you are familiar with that area? A Yes, sir.

Q Now, has the fill-out track been there all these years? A
Yes, sir.

Q What use has been made of the fill-out track during the years
that you have been there? What is it used for? A Well, originally,
the fill-out track was used by the yardmen just as the name would
imply, for an overflow of cars. When we had the pickups on that
operated between Hinton and Clifton Forge, eastbound pickups, the
head cars for Ronceverte, they would set their cars off in this fill-out
track.

Q Would there be anything abnormal about cars being in the
fill-out track? A No, sir. While I was trainmaster, occasionally-we
have a rock quarry, two rock quarries, six or eight miles from Ronceverte, and one quarry buys all of their supplies from C & 0 Railway
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with all of their ballast rock, and normally they're doing heavy business
during the summer months, and in the winter we have an oversupply
of larger ballast cars, and [ 312] we store these cars in there.

Q In the fill-out track? A In the fill-out track for as high as
two or three months.

Q So the presence of cars in the fill-out track during the entire
time you have been with the railroad is nothing unusual? A No, sir.
Q

Is the presence of covered hopper cars, grain cars also usual in
that track? A Well, there was a couple of feed supply places down
on that end of which we had one car on the bend, an extra car we
would leave it in there until the next day.

Q And that was usual? A Yes.
Q And it had been going on for years? A Well, these chicken
bin places were in there for three or four years.

Q And the new larger cars, the round type, covered hopper cars,
they had been placed in there for as long as grain has been hauled in and
out of there, haven't they?
Mr. Moody: We object to leading the witness.
The Court: I think it's proper. Go ahead.
A I don't know exactly when they started getting [313] these,
what we refer to as jumbo hoppers in, but they got them as soon as
they could because of the variance in the freight rate for the larger
load.

Q What you refer to is a jumbo hopper is like the B & 0 car
that was in there on theThe Court: That's a leading question, was it not?

Q (Continuing) Well, what was the B & 0 car that was on the
fill-out track? A It would be referred to as a jumbo hopper.

Q And how would you refer to the boxcar that you saw that
Mr. Richmond was riding? A \Vell, as I recall, it was an XM 50foot boxcar, which is a general service boxcar.

Q

Is that a standard size boxcar?
car, yes, sir.

A

XM does refer to standard
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*
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*

*

Q On the basis of the measurement that you made of the two
cars, would it be fair to say that the jumbo hopper car that you referred
to is 1% inches wider on the side, sticks over 1% wider than the normal
boxcar involved?
The Court: The question is leading. Ask him what is the dimension.
By Mr. Bowles:
Q What is the dimension, from centerline over, in width?
Mr. Bowles, not having my file or record-

A

Mr. Bowles: Your Honor, may I hand him the list [315] of the
dimensions to ask him to make the mathematical calculations?
The Court: He doesn't know?
Mr. Bowles: This is from his file.
The Court: Hand it to him and ask if he can identify it. Can you
identify that, sir?
The Witness: Yes, sir.
The Court: What is it?
The Witness: This is the dimensions of track centers and boxcar
widths, hopper car widths, and the distance of the dimensions of the
grab irons on the car.
The Court: Did you prepare that?
The Witness: Yes, sir.
The Court: Continue, Mr. Bowles.
By Mr. Bowles:
Q Now, referring to that, can you tell the jury, first of all, what
the overall difference in width is between the boxcar and what is referred to as the jumbo car? A According to these figures, 1% inches.

Q

The overall difference?

A

Oh, the overall width?

Q No, the overall difference in the width. A For the boxcar is
10, 4y2, the hopper car is 10, 7}4, which would be 301 inches overall.
[ 316]

Q Right. So the amount of additional width, it would
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put to one side from the center line of the track would be what?
1%.

A

Q 1% inches. Now, did you also have occasion to measure the
distance between track centers at the location where this accident
occurred? A Yes, sir.
Q

And what did that measurement show?

A

Q Do you want this piece of paper back? A
11 inches, I remember that.

12 feet 11 inches.
No, sir; 12 feet

Q Is that an uncommon measurement in that yard for clearance
between track centers? A On the Ronceverte Yard?
Q

Yes, sir.

A

No, sir.

Q Are there clearances in that yard that are closer between
tracks? A At the time of this incidence, No. 1 yard track in Ronceverte Yard was-had a-I don't know-it seems to me maybe within
the last year that track was taken out of service and put in maintenance
purposes.
[317]

*

*

*

Q Well, my question is, then, that there are clearances in that
yard, in the Ronceverte Yard, in instances where the clearance is less
than 12 feet 11 inches? A Yes, sir.
Q

Is that an abnormal condition?

Q

Would you say it is a normal condition?

A

No, sir.
A

Yes, sir.

Q Now, with regard to grab irons on the cars that you examined,
how far do these grab irons protrude from the side of the car? A
21'2 to 2j-4 to 2% inches, somewhere in there.
Q Now, in regard to the passing track in Ronceverte in February
and prior to February of 1973, did you ever receive [318] any complaints concerning the condition of the ballast or the condition of the
track on the passing track in Ronceverte Yard? A No, sir.

Q Have you, in the past, received complaints prior to 1973,
February of '73, from Mr. Richmond regarding conditions that he
didn't particularly care for in that yard and other yards? A Oh, other
locations.
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Q Did he ever bring to your attention any condition of lacking
ballast and maintenance on the passing track that would cause cars to
rock? A No, sir.
-!(·

[319]

*

*

Cross Examination

By Mr. Moody:
Q Mr. Sams, first of all, this car that was the-what you call a
jumbo hopper, which is an oversized car, this was a B & 0 car? A
Yes, sir, as well as I remember.

Q I believe you said it was a B & 0, at any rate, and you mentioned the Chessie System. :_\l"ow, the B & 0 car is used readily by the
C & 0? A It's considered a system car, any B & 0, C & 0 or
Western, which cars are considered to be in the Chessie System.
Q

It's under the Chessie System, which was a merger of the
B & 0 and C & 0? A Yes, sir.
Mr. Bowles: I believe that calls for a legal conclusion as to what it
was, but it doesn't make any difference.
The Court: I'll allow it.
By Mr. Moody:
Q In other words, it's not unusual to have a B & 0. This C & 0
and B & 0 is one under the Chessie System? A Yes, just as if it were
a C & 0 car.

Q Now, the fill-out track that you testified about is how long,
approximately, in total length? [320] A As well as I remember,
between 30, 35 car lengths.
Q And that would be approximately what distance?
we figure something like 50 foot-

A

Well,

Q 1500, 2,000 feet? A 50 foot per car, something like that.
Q All right. And the area that you referred to that these cars had
been placed in was usually on the west end, was it not?
of the fill-out track?

Q

A

West end

West of the point where this accident happened. A We kept
cars-they wouldn't necessarily be in the west end of the fill-out track.
Like I say, at one time we had it full of cars.
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Q

Did you not usually place them on the west end, west of the
point where this accident happened? A If we had a car of grain
down there left over for feed for one of those feed places that were
located on the west of that track, that's where it normally would be.

Q That's what it usually was used for was at these places, was it
not? A If we had an extra car of feed at the track would hold it
down there, yes.
[321]

*

*

*

Q

Now, talking about the oversize of jumbo hoppers, and you
were asked the question how long these type cars had been used by the
C & 0, B & 0, and I'm not sure that I understood. A I wasn't familiar. If the cars were fairly new, within a year or so, I didn't have any
records to note on, when the cars were built.

Q

It's a fairly new car? When you say one or two years, you're
talking about a fairly new car? A Yes.

Q
they?

Because most of your cars would run 15, 20 years old, wouldn't
A Yes.

Q Now, how long have those railroad tracks that this particular
C & 0, B & 0 car was on then located there?
remember.

[322]
that be? A

A

As long as I can

Q As long as you can remember. Now, how long would
Well, I was on the railroad since 1946?

Q

In other words, you can say since 1946? They were there when
you came there? A I wasn't familiar with them when I was a fireman
as I was when I was an officer. I'd have to say since 1959.

Q

But if they were there, they were placed there at a time when
the cars that were normally used were the smaller cars? Am I correct on
that? At the time those tracks were placed there, they did not have
these jumbo hopper cars on the railroad? A No, sir.

Q All right. And the jumbo-as a matter of fact, the railroad
cars and the distance between the railroad has to be sufficient so you
can run the type of railroad cars on it that's being used on a particular
track, is that right? A Would you repeat that question?
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Q If the distance between the tracks has to be sufficient to accommodate the particular type of cars that are being used on those tracks.
A Well, with modern machinery that's being shipped, and we have
several atomic reactors going to Newport N ev,rs over that track for
atomic powered vessels at Newport News, and over [323] this division
we ship oversized loads on the mainline daily practically, and all of
these loads are accompanied by a message from the chief dispatcher.

Q And every crew member on that line is told when you ship an
oversize load on that line that an oversize load is being shipped on the
line? A There is, for mainline purposes, and we're talking about
excessive width.

Q I understand that. And a message is sent ahead so that the
crew members working on adjoining tracks will know that an oversize
load is coming through? A Yes, sir.
Q That's protection for those.

~ow,

on this case you had an oversize jumbo-type railroad car on the track, did you not? This is correct,
is it not? A Yes.

Q And the tracks were put in there at a time when they were
using the previously-! don't recall the figures on it, but the size that
had been used for many, many years? A Yes, but this was a yard
operation.

Q I agree with that. And the tracks had not been changed or
widened or placed any further apart, had they? A No, sir.
Q And as a result of that, you had, here, a situation [ 324] where
a jumbo hopper, or an oversize car was placed in there and left you
with a 21-inch clearance between the two railroad cars, is that correct?
A I think that was the dimension.

Q And would you agree with me that a 21-inch clearance between railroad cars would be what we call a close clearance? A It
wouldn't be any closer than some other tracks.
Q I didn't ask you that. I'm asking you, would not a 21-inch
distance between railroad cars passing each other, or if the railroad cars
passed any obstruction, with only 21 inches, would not that be considered a close clearance? A It would certainly be closer than 26,
yes, sir; it would be considered close.
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Q Well, you made the statement to Mr. Richmond over in the
hospital, did you not, that it was very close? A I possibly made some
- I had not measured. When I talked to Mr. Richmond in the hospital,
I think, was the day I was over·

Q Well, we won't disagree about the day. A I hadn't measured
it, I don't think, when I talked to Mr. Richmond.

Q And we don't disagree today that it was very close? You don't
have that sort of a clearance around there ordinarily? [325] A I
would say it was probably close; not very close. It was close.
Q And Mr. Richmond, to your knowledge, had not been given
any message?
Mr. Bowles: Your Honor, the thing about the message had to do
with oversized loads like an atomic reactor. He is talking about an
oversized car. There is a vast difference between an oversized car, which
there are thousands of them on the railroad, to which a message applied
to on the mainline. To make any inference like that-again, I renew
my motion for a mistrial.
Mr. Moody: I'd like to ask the question.

Q Had Mr. Richmond, to your knowledge, in this case been
given any warning, verbal or written, that there was a close clearance
on that railroad track that day? A No one would get a message regarding a situation such as that.
Q All right. Under the procedures followed by the C & 0 Railway Company, or Chessie System, no one would be told there was a
close clearance because it's in the yard? A On a side track such as
this in the yard, yes, sir.

Q All right. A This type car. This type car would not be considered [326] an oversized dimension car in moving.

Q All right. Now, with the situation we're talking about here,
causing an accident, are you telling me that there is no provision to give
the man any warning, even though this car, in this case, the evidence
stated was there for three days, including nighttime, is that correct?
A Yes.
Q And men work on those yards at night, don't they? A Not on
this yard.
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Q Not in this yard? A There is no yard engine.
Q They don't have to go through that yard at night?
through the mainline.

A

Go

Q Would they go through the tracks involved here in the nighttime?

A

Occasionally, they would, yes, sir.

Q And there are no lights on the car? A No, sir.
Q All right. That was the policy of the C & 0 at the time this
thing happened?

A As far as that, yes.

Q Now, the grab iron. You talked about grab irons on this car.
Did you measure those grab irons?

A

Yes, sir.

[327] Q The grab irons on various railroad cars may not all be
the same distance on the side of the car, is that correct? A Same distance?

Q Yes, sir. A I don't think there is any uniform distance.
Q No uniform distance? A No, they are standard.
Q And in carrying out a brakeman's duties in this particular
yard, it would not be unusual for brakemen to ride on the side of railroad cars, would it, to hold onto the grab irons and hold onto the sides
of the cars? A No, sir.
[328]

*

*

*

Q All right. Is it not true that those tracks in muddy weather, or,
as a matter of fact, at most any time were in such bad condition that
railroad cars traveling over them would rock and roll and sway? A
Well, railroad being railroad, on the best kept track, a car will sway.
Q I'm sure they will, but I'm asking- A On the date in
question, I remember very well, it was a very warm day for that time
of year, and it was dry.
[329]

*
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*

Q If these tracks are not maintained, over a lengthy period of
time would it not cause the spikes that hold the tracks down to become
loose? A Sir, two years previous to this accident, my father retired
as section foreman.
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Q Would you answer my question?

*

*

*

[330] The Witness: If they weren't maintained, that normally,
naturally, would make them rock.
Mr. Bowles: May he make the explanation that he was going to
make?
The Court: Now, he can explain.
The Witness: Two years previous to this accident in 19-I don't
know-'71, I believe-he retired in '70. My father retired, and he was
the section foreman on this very yard, and he was from the old school,
with 50 years on the C & 0 Railroad, and he was responsible for the
maintenance of this yard, and Mr. Richmond will tell you there never
was a more conscientious man about this territory than my father.
By Mr. Moody:
Q Mr. Sams, I don't question your father's conscientiousness the
least bit, but how much territory did he have to carry? A Probably
20 miles.

Q 20 miles? A 25 miles.
Q And does the railroad tell them where to go and what repairs
to make? A No, sir. He paroled that track every Friday. He knew
that track as well as I know the back of my hand.
[332]
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Redirect Examination
By Mr. Bowles:
Q Mr. Sams, these cars, like, the B & 0 hopper car that we're
talking about in this case, is that an unusual car on the railroad? A
Oh, no, in that area, Hercules Company in Covington has as high as
30 or 35 on their yard at a time.

Q Would you have any idea of estimating how many of these
oversized, as they're referred to, hopper cars, covered hopper cars exist
on railroads in this country? A Sure, there are thousands. They're
building them as fast as they can because it's more economical for us
and it's more economical for shippers because they get a better freight
rate.
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Q And these cars owned by other railroads in addition to the
Chessie System? A They ship wheat and other grains in, yes.
Q

So it's not an unusual car in any manner, is it? [333]A

No,

sir.

*

*

*

Q Is this B & 0 car, and cars similar to it, is it or is it not considered an oversize load? A It is not.

Q Is it considered a normal car? A Yes, sir.
Q It just happens to be wider, is that correct? A Yes, sir.

*

*

*

Defendant's Motion Renewed

*

[337]

*

*

Mr. Bowles: That's the defendant's case, Your Honor. I wish to
renew, of course, the motion previously made.

*

*

*

[341] Mr. Bowles: For the record, the defendant would like to
object to the granting of any instructions for the reasons previously said
in regard to the motions made following the close of the plaintiff's case
and the close of the defendant's case, which was the close of all the
evidence
The Court: Objection noted and overruled.

*

*

*

Jury's Request for Rules 103 and 182

[446]

*

*

*

The Court: Mr. Foreman, I understand you have a question.
Clem Wadkins: Yes, we, the jury, we would like to have Rule 103
and 182 read to us out of your safety rules.
The Court: You want it read to you?
Clem Wadkins: Yes.
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The Court: Is there any objection to that that the plaintiff has?
Mr. Miller: No, sir, I don't have any objection.
The Court: There is no objection from the defendant's side, as I
unci erst and?
Mr. Bowles: Am I the one elected to do the reading?
The Court: Why don't we split it. You read one andMr. Bowles: 103-A says "When shoving tracks or when doubling
over, or placing cars on a track, unless it is known the track will accommodate the movement without fouling other tracks, or without shoving
over end of track, a man must be stationed on the leading car or at the
rear of such track in position to be clearly seen and to give signals, unless the movement is otherwise protected."
There are other provisions of the rule, but we never mentioned
them.
Clem Wadkins: That's all. 182.
Mr. Miller: "Employees will maintain a lookout in the direction
of movement to avoid coming in contact with structures or obstructions
alongside of track or with cars, locomotives, or trains on adjacent track.
When vision is obscured, or location is indefinite, they will keep in the
clear."

[448]
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Verdict

The Clerk: Ladies and gentlemen of the jury, have you agreed
upon a verdict?
Clem Wadkins: We have.
The Clerk: "We, the jury, on the issues join, find for the plaintiff,
Mr. Mack B. Richmond, and assess the damages at $125,000, or 50 per
cent asking for the said amount of asking for $250,000. Clem T. Wadkins."
Ladies and gentlemen of the jury, is this your verdict?
Clem \Vadkins: It is.
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[449] The Court: Ladies and gentlemen of the jury, in order to
correct the form of the verdict, the Court, feeling that there ought to be
a period after $125,000, in order to correct that form. Does that change
your verdict in any way?
Clem Wadkins: It does not.
[450]
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*

Defendant's Motion

Mr. Bowles: * * * In addition to that, the defendant would
move the Court at this time to set aside the verdict as being contrary to
the law and the evidence * * *

*

*

*

